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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBI,Y 
-Frithy, 15th M4rch. i946. 

Th8AII88mbl, met in the Assetl.\.Qly ~  of tJle COUDl}il l;£ouse .tEllevea 
-(.f the UIocIr, Mr. President (The Ron.ourable Mr. (l. V. Mavolankaf) in the 
-( 'hair. 

MEM:BERS.SWORN: 

Sir J"hn }'rancis Sheehy, C.S.I., I.O,S., M.L.A. (Gove1'll.me.st of India:. 
Notn.i,na ted Offl,aial); .lind 

Mr. Charles William Ayers, C.I.E., M.L.A. (GoTel'Dlftflnt of India:! 
Nominttted Oftioial). 

-, 
ST ARRED QUES'l'IONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

SLAUGHTER 01' BUJ'FALO-CALVllS lIY MILITARY AUTKOItITIBS 

: :, 

rl003. ·Prof. N. G. Baqr.: Will the Agriculture Secretary be pleased to 
~t t  

• 
(a) if it is a fact that the Military author' ties slaughter even buffalo-calTell; 

if so, whether any record has been kept about their ages and numbers; 

(b) whether any steps are taken to prevent such a slaughter; 
(c) if it is also a fact that the MiEtary authorit'es are prepared to send the 

buffalo-calves in their farm on the 'fourteenth day of their birth and haTe 
-offered -1;0 give them away freely. '0 anyone who wishes to look after them; 
(d) whether Government are satisfied that the calves of !ourleen days of 

age can live if separated from t.belr mother-buffaloes and whether ~ 

propose to represent to the Military authorities to send them at least when 
they are t ~  months of a.ge, so that tlle calves can be safely separated from 
their mother-buffaloes; and 

(e) whethar Government propose to get into touch with the existing 
Pinjrapoles and other organisations interested in cattle protection Ilnd develop-
ment and invite their attention toUle offer of the Mirtary authorities to give 
them the buffalo calves freely and tell them at what Military farm,> and OD. ~ 

days in the week or month they can take charge of the calves? 

Sir Pherole Kh&rept: (a) As stated in the reply to Starred Queiltion No. 
424, of Pt. Thakur Dtis Bhargava, in those Provinces :n which legislation pro-
hibits the slaughter of female buffalo ealvt's, no such caives are alaughtered, 
except a small proportion (considerabl,v less than one per cent} which have to be 
<lEjstroyed on veterinary advice. In other provinces a percentagE' of such calves, 
depending on the demand for meat and the ava=iability of feeding grains are 
slaughtered. A statement is laid on the table showing the numbflr of female 
buffalo-calves slaughtered is three Military Farms, viz.. Meerut, Agra Rnd 
Muttra. No records as to numbers and ages of those slaughtered in other areas 
fire kept, but a record of all calves given awa.y fre e is maintained. A rough 
1: stimate shows that out of 1100 young stock produced each month some 750 RA 
taken away and some 200 kept at t ~ farm. 

(b) Orders were issued in August 1945 to all Military Farmll -prohihitinjt the 
slaughter of calveil, where the law.s of a province do not permit s1a1lghtPI·. 
(c/ Female l - l~  are maintained at Government farms for 14 daY" 

and then g!Ten away free to these 'tI-ho ~ prepared to take them. 
, ( 2461 ) 
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(d) Experts differ on the point but the. military t ~  consider that 
practical cattle breeders who are conversant III the art of weanIllg can rear young 
calves even when they are separated from their dams at the age of 14 days. 
They point out that the rearing of thEse calves for three months. at farms comes. 
to l~. 150 each uud do uot consider it desirable to undertake this work. 

(e) The Provincial Governments were ~  ab0ll:t .the. free ~l l t  of 
I!uch animals for rearing by cattle breeders. WIde publicity IS also Bald to ~  

been givEll to this by the Information t~ ~ .. The Military Farms w.ill 
have no objection to handing over the .calves to PmJ:apoles and other ~

ations who may contact the nearest farms for obtaJl1lJ1g these calves. They 
may be taken on any day of the week or month, except Sundays. 

~ t _hawing ,he n"mber oj Jemale buJ!alo·callle8 in 'hree MiliJary Parm., viz., Meerut. 
Agra and MUllra. 

. Given I Destroyed Buffaloes Bom as free Died Reared 
gift 

I ----- ---- • 
MEERUT 

I Female ., 54 12 26· j 15 2" 

AGRA 

Female I 4'7 27 I 4 
1 

)6 
2t 

J'ero,ale ·1 26 
I ~. 

I 20t I 
•  • Deetroyed on veterinary oertifioate. . 

t The high peroentage of deaths is due contagious abort.ion being p.-evalent in the herd t() 
oertified by veterinary offioers. 

t Sill: died at birth, eight died of stomach wsordel'B and sii deetro;yed on veterinary 
orders. The vetermary officers .nate that 14 deaths were probably due to dietetio ~  
which have since been reotified. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: In view of the fact that it is not always the eXliert 
cattle breeders who will be able to take these calves, will Government consider 
the adv:sability of rf'C'onsider:ng their earlier decision and increasing the age 
of these culves from 15 days to a longer period before they are given away to 
these Pinjrllpoles or other organisations? 

Sir Pharole Kharegat: The suggestion will be examined. 

JIr. )lou Subedar: May I know whether there is only one-way trAffic from 
the military to the Agriculture Department and that there is no traffic from 
the Agriculture Department to the military with regard to ideas? And in view 
of the great depletion of the cattle in India, could not the military be now per-
suaded by the Agricultul'Ill Department to take the extra trouble, to give the 
benefit of t,he doubt. and not get t,hese calves, at least the she-calves, disposed 
of in 14 days and keep them for at least 30 days? 

Sir Pharoaa lDlaregat: That is exactly what I have sa;d that we shall 
examine the matter in consultation with the military authorities and see if the 
period can be (Jxtended. . 

JIr. Jluu Subed&r: My quetltion is this: Are the civilian members of this 
Government so powerless against the military that thev could not enforce this 
"ery much required reRtl'iction with regard ~ the l~t  or cfllYes, at least 
the she-calves which will bear fruit? 

SIl' PIaeron Daregat: I do not quite catch the point. 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND .. NSWBRS ~' 

Mr. Jlanu Subed&r: Are the civilian members of th:s Government so power-
less as against the military and are the military so impervious to ideas which-
will benefit this country, that t.hey will not accept and adopt such a very 
requisite measure. 
Sir Pherose Kha.regat: 'l'he military are already giving away animals at. 14 

days, free, and the only question is t ~  it shoul.d be d.one ~t  ~ days or, a 
month; the latter suggestion will be examll1ed and If possible It· Will be done. 

Prof. H. G. Ranga: Why is it that the military farms do lIot keep statistic&-
of all those calves that are being slaughl.ered and their sex? And also, are there-
many other military -farms, and if ~  where are t.hey, apart from th., t.hrce t·hat 
are mentioned? , 
Sir Pheioze Kharegat: May I suggcsL that that inquiry ~- ~  addn Shed to 

the War Department? 
Seth Govind D&8: Does the Honourahle Member know that. with I'PSpcct In 

clause (d) of the question, the ~l~ t.; may . ~  but in practi.ce the CHIves 
,..-hich are sold ur given by the mlhtary authorities at 14 days die and do )lot 
live-to the Extent of W per cent? 
Sir Pheros; Kharegat: Government have no information of thllt. 

Seth Govind Das: Will the Government, if they have no illfornwtlol1, collect' 
t.he information in this respect., beeause the future action (\£opends upon I hese 
sta tist ics? 
Sir Pheroze Kharegat: It will be very difficult to coiled information os' to 

what. happens to the animals after they 8re handed over to individUlI1 brceclerR. 
Kr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: Is it a fact that the dplwd"ution fudorio; t t~'  

during the course of the war are being closed down? . 

Sir Ph erose Kharega.t: I do not think that !l '~ 

Kr. Leslie Grit: May I ask the Honourable Mel11ber whether the provin-
cial Governments have been approached w:th a view to rf'aring calves, liS is done 
by the Bombay Government? 

Sir Pherose Kharegat: Yes, Sir. The Provincial Govenlmenis have been in-
forme-d both about the free availability of the animals and the nf"ed for tn Icing 
them and rearing them thcrnseh-es. 
Mr. Lealie Grit: Mav I ask the Honourable Member how mAnv Pro\·incial 

Governments have taken' advantage of this offer? . 

Sir Pherou Khareg&t: I am afruid  I have not got. the information but I am 
quite prepared to collect it. 
Prof. H. G. lI.u1Ja: What are the Provincial Govenlments which have not 

prohibited the slaughtfl' of calves? 
Sir Pherole Khar.t: There are two ~  The N. W. F. J~. ann tllf' 

Punjab. 

EXPORT Oil' GOODS BY SEA }!'ROM INDIA. TO BURMA 

1004 .• ][r •• anu Subed&r: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please state if it is a fact that a large quantity of goods is being exported from 
India to Burma by sea since December 1945? 

(b) If so, what is the total quantity that has been exported up to the last 
date for which figures are available? 

(c) Is it a fact that these goods are purchased b:v the agency of the Govern-
ment of Burma in India? If that is not so. which Ilgency is purchasing these 
goods on behalf of the Government of Burma? 

(d) Do Government-intend to allow the normal channels of trade to expori 
such goods to Burma in the future? If so, when? If not, why not? 

(e) Are the goods thus x ~  required fQl' the consumption of . the civil 
population in Burma, or are they required for military purposes? 
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on, 1I0ll0urable Dr. Sir K • .b1zul J[llque: (a) Exp< 
reprEsenting urgent rp.quiremel)U! of the Government of 
population for a limited period are permitted after havin 

(b) A statement is laid on the table of the House. 
(c) The goods are indented for by the Burma l~ 

chases are made, by the Supplying Departrmllt concan 
of India. 
(d) Yes, as early as pOllsible. The matter has been 1 

(,Jnment of Burma. 

(e) The goods exported are for the rehabilitation of I 
tary purposes, and I may add that the value of the E 
December was only Rs. 1,10,624 and the value of all gc 
Burma in January was lb. 2,08,556. 

~.~  'M qtMMIIWv aM !XII," II! Ifill ... " fMrMaMi,t -.l 
IfIIUo 10 . Burl'M during 'M _m" ()J Deumbe,' 19 

Coal 

Proviaiona 

Apparel 

Furniture 

Stationery" 

Painte and ooloun 

HaberdMbe..,. 

Hardware 

01_88 and gl ........ _ 

Chemioala 

Le6tber 

All other artiel. ~ t -  

Total export 

December INS 

Quantity Value. 

Ra. 

'1,M4. to .. 1,08,1'0 

30wt. 2M 

23& 

170 

200 

397 

32 

35'1 

12'1 • 

6 

236 

1,10,824. 

lIr. Jlanu S.lMdar: May I know what sups the ( 
taking in order to eliminate Burma Government purehl\. 
w permit the normal trade channels? 
fte BoaoadIIIlJr •.. 1ir Jl • .AN1Il.Bwlu:I have a 

taken it up aetiftly with the Government of Burma. 



ST."RRED QUESTIONS A...VD ANSWE&8 

Mr. JlaDu Subedar: May I lrn0W why it is not suggested to the Burma Gov-
ernment to supply themselves through the normal trade ~ ; why is the 
Supply Department here making itself available and more particularly wheD 
the Finance Member told us yesterday that. the monies· O\\<ing by the Burma 
Government have accumulated to aG alarming figure? May, I know why thig 
Government is permitting goods required by the civilian popula.tion of this coun-
try to go in this mallllfr by Govtrnment purchase? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir )(. Azisul Huque: My Honourable friend is assum-
ing, as he always does. 3 very large number of things which is not a fact, or 
does not a.rise out of the question. I have said that this began immediately 
after the cessation of hostilities and we ha\"e taken up the matter actively with 
the Government of Burma in regard to the resumption of tvrmnl trade channels. 

Pmf. N. G. Ranga: I take ~ t  to the Honourable Member saying that 
my Honourable friend hp-re always does assume things. 
JIr. Jlaull Subedar: I am anxiollS to ascertain the facts. I do not want to 

mAke assumptions which are v.Tong but I do want to know whether the Govern-
ment propose not merely about Burma but several otber countrieg to permit. 
Goverament missions t() be established here for rurehase. It is the SlimE" l Jl~ 

8M.U.t Ceylon. This is 8 large issue of policy. T do not want to mnke /lSBnm-
ptions but it is for my Honourable friend to aSmrl.3 thifl HouPe tha,t. the Govera-
ment of India will not permit this kind of thing to go on for ~ . 

TIle BoIlourabl. Dr. Sir •. Asia .. BIIq •• : If the Government of India wa, 
the o'1ly agent in a transaction which involns two partiee. T would have im-
mediately given that aGswer but otherwise om policy ~ been and r(,Inait,l'; - T 
do not know what it will be when l~- friend wnl comf-t.o !lee t·bllt th(' 110rmnl ~ 
trade channels are established aF soon lUI 'Possih.le . 

.... ][. o. -8011: Is t·be Hon':mrable Membp.r in a position to state ",hetmlr 
t,he goods so far 'Purchased on behalf of the Government of Burma inC'lude Bn:v 
that may be inahon 81lpplyin thil l ~. 

'1'he B01lO11fable Dr. Sir K.,A1Inl Jlwqu: Only 4ft yards of cotton CAnTSII 
haTe been sent 

.lIr. MaRu Subedar: What steps are the Government taking to reorgolliRe 
trade channels at least so far ali food froIn Burma is concerned? Will Indillu 
merchants be allowed to collect food from Burma against t.he goods which are 
(!'oil:rgfrom here, when it is found to be a surplus in Burma? 

The BOI1Ourable Dr. SirKo Amul Huque: A'S I have said. tbis q'JestiGD 
ha" ~  aetively taken up and recently a Cleputation of ,he tnet'Rhants repre-
senting the 'varrous interests, including the rice trade. "'as sent to Burma to 
discuss the ·question. 

Dnra1a Obamaa LaD.: Mav I know whether thelle are cash or credit tran-
Eaction.? . _. 

TJle ~ l  Dr. Sir )(. Asisul H1l4!ue: I am not sure P,hOllt, it nnd ca.nnot 
reply straight away. I will be ablE to coUect the informntil'n from the Supply 
Department. . 

BulC EDUCATION SoOIETY, WAJl»IU. 

1006. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Educatif}!l Secretru.·.v be p:eased to.stat.e: 

(0) if Government have been following the activit:es of the Hindustani 
Tal;mi 8angh (Busic Education 80c'ety), Wardha, and have read their BnDual 
reports; 

(b) whether they have noticed that a number of Pro1'incial and State Govern-
ments are helping it Rnd have beg1ln to make experiments with the lnetbods of 
teaching and lUDuing schools as advocated by that Society; . 

(c) whether it is a fact. that the GOTernment of India and their An-Ind:. 
Edticational ~'  Council h'ave approved the basie ~  underlying 
the acheme of that Societ,; 
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(d) ~· l .  Government have taken any steps to . x ~ with that 
Society's methods of teaching with the oraft as the main basis; if so, where and 
when; 

, (e) whether Government have started any schools at least in me Centrally 
Administrated Areas; and 

\1) why Government do not start an All-India Training College and experi-
mental centre to propagate the principles aud economics of Basic Education? 

Dr. D"I(. Sen: (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Go'\ernment of India have no information as to what help 'The 
Hindusthani Talimi Sangh' is receiving from Provincial GoVel'lllllents and Indian 
8tate£.. The Goyernment of India are, however, aware that some Provincial 
UOV"lrnments and Indian State .. are carrying out experiments in Basic Educat-
ion on the lines adopted by the Central Advisory Board of Education, in 194Q. 

(c) The Government of India have generally accepted the princiPles under· 
lying the Basic Education Scheme adopted by the Central Advisory Board of 

~ t, . 

(d) and (e). The Government of India propoKe to start immediately to imp-
\ement the Post-War Educational Development Scheme, prepared by the Central 
A<bi80rv Board of Education. The attention of the Honourable M;IO'mber is 
called ~ that report, particularly to the Chapter on Basic Education. The new 
schools, proposed, will incorporate the principles recommended in that report. 

(f\ T,he Government of India propose to Establish colleges for training teachers 
for thp Basic Schools that will be started to meet the rEquirements of the 
CentrAlly Administered Areu 

Prof. B. G. It&Dp: In regard to the suggestioD iR part (f) about the starting 
of an All-India Training College and experimental centre, what is the answer? 

Dr. D. 1(. Sa: We are starting colleges for the Centrally administered areas 
and ItS I have said in reply to (f) thel!e training l~  wilJ train teachers for 
basic schools I 

Prof. K. G. ltaDla: Will this College sene the lDterests of the whole of India 
or only 'he Centrally administertd areaa' 

Dr. D. 1(. Sen: We are primarily concerned with thl Centrally administered 
areas. I suppose if there are seats available, then otner educational authorities 
migbt also be ablE' to utilise them 

Prof. B. G. It.aD,a: l\Ia.v I suggest that this college should serve the nee.h 
of the whole of Inllia and not only of the Centrally administered areas? 

Dr. D. K. Sen: Education is a proyincial subject and we cannot anticipate 
provincial nE'ed!'.. We do not know whether there will be a need for an All-Intiia 
college. Provincial t'! t~ are taking steps to train teachers on the 
lines recommf'ndl'd by the Cent:-al Adyisor, Board of Education but if thert' is 
an,v need whi('h is not met by the rt'quisite authorities, the Central GOTemmelit 
will certainly consider h. 

Ill . .AluDecl :I .•. .Taller: Will the ProyiJ;lcial ~ llt!J again enforce the 
sin!'l:ing of 'Bande Mataram' in the Muslim schools? 

Prof. B. G. ltaDp: What contact do the GonrnmtDt of Iudia maintaill 
between \heir departmeut here and thi. particular secieh aRa otlier societies 
ill the llltt~. . 

Dr. D. 1(. Sen: The GOYf'rnlJlent of India au t l ~ thE' Central Advis:ol"T 
EQRrd of Rdu(,lItion to contact the All-India educational and cultul1l1 l! ~~ 
and as sucb the Ct'ntral Advisory Board of Educat.ion colle('t. allnllal and period-
ical reports from 'The Hindustani Talimi. ~ '  and ineidentallt there is ODe 
,"E'mbrr of 'ThE' Hindustani Talimi ~ ;!' ' who is also a member of tl ~ Central 
Advisory Board of EducatiQII. 



STARREQ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 2'-ST 

SEPAlU.TION OF HILL DISTRICTS FROM AssA1I PaovnroE. 

1006. *)[r. G. B. D&Di: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of the House 
be pleased to state if it is a fact that Government are proposing to separate the 
Hill districts of the Assam Province from the Province? If so, why? 

(b) Are Government aware of the fact that the separation of these Hill 
districts from the Assam Province will caUSe dissatisfaction in the l)ublic of 
Assam and the rest of India? 

':I:;he llG(Muable SiJlEdward Benthall: (a) I would invite the attention of the 
'Ionour!lbte "Member to my reply to Mr. Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri's starred 
.question No. 405, On the 20th February, 1946, to which I have nothing to add. 

(b) Does not ariDe. 

'Sreeju'Rohini Kumar Chaudburi: Is it a fact that information is being col· 
lected by the local officers under instructions of Government, so that the matter 
'may be C.,onsidered in the Constituent Assembly and l ~  on by the ParliAment? 

The HOI1ourable Sir Edward Benthall: I am not aware whether information 
is being collEcted but no doubt it will be one of the subjects which will come 
vefore the Constituent Assembly. 

Prof. N. G. lI.anga: Are Government aware of the fact that the All-India 
~x l  Areas and TTibal People's Association has repeatedly protested againa\ 
.an.y idea of separating these people from the self-governing areas of Inula '! 

The ~ l  Sir Edward Benthall: I would refer the Honourable Member 
-to my previous answer. 

Sreejut ltohini Kumar Chaudhuri: Is it not a fact that His Excellency the 
GOTernor General of India paid a \"isit to BRlipara frontier tra.ct and thnt thore 
the tribal ~ l  were assembled before him to express their opinion on this 
·subject? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I Rm not aware of that,. 

Sreejut ~.  Kumar Chauclhurji: Is it not a fact that. the Political Officer of 
:Khasi and Jainta Hills was especially summoned to England so thltt facts may 
'be a'Bcertained from him with rrgard to those Hills and also with regard to 
LUf<hai Hills of which he was 11 Political Officer? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: If the Honourable Member will put 
~ . a question, I will en.dpavour to answer it. . 

Sreejut Bobini Kumar Chaudhuri: Has tth(, Govl:'rnment RPen the coP.v of the 
_tter addressed by Mr. Small, the retired Director of Pllblic TnEltrnctinn, Allsam, 
'i>n 't~ subject to the British Parliamentary Delega.tion? 

The l~ Sir Edward Benthall: If the Honourable 'Member ,",'ill put 
down a question, I will endeavour to answer it. 

LATENT CoLORATION OF V A!'iARl'ATl. 

1007." *JIr. G. B. DanI: (a) Will the Food Secretary be pleaRed to .tate If 
Uoyernment are aware that the Vanal\pati MRDufacturers' ASllociatioD of India 
have reeommendE'd to ·the Food Department that ihr latent colorAtion of 
Vaoa8pati IIIhould be en'orced w'th a viE'w to preventing its UBe for the adultera. 
-tion of Jlure gbee"? 

(b) If so, has the Food Department cons:derl:'d' this representative .~' 

(c) Is it a fact that the Food Department has licl:'nsed twentY-Reven additional 
. units for the manufRctu!,& of vanasl'ati to raise the produ('tion without consider· 
ing the possibility of the existing RtnAll units to i'xpand their copacity without 
~ l  fddition to plant? 

lIr .•. ]I.. Sen: (a) Yell. the A"sOciatioR supporlf>d the propoRlll initillted 
~~ the ContrOller's ~ .  Committee. 
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(b) Yes the test wi1lbe 
tecbnical details. :  d -d 

enforced after it has been finalised in r6ipect of 

(c) No The r.rospect of ~  the existing factories was .conslfdefre t ~ 
.]:'- d' h  . of the capaClty 0 ac ones 

lhe assistance given has resulte lU t e expansion 
existing in 9 ~ from 51,000 tons to 1,19.000 tons. .  .  . . 
Diw&Il Ohaman LaU: May I ask if it is not a fact that 27 addItional umts 

have been licensed? 

Mr. :8. B.. Sen: 28, Sir. - t 

Diwan 0ham&D Lan: May I ask whether any oflic:al ?f the Food ~  '. 
hom the lowest to the highest, is in any ~'  finanCially c.?npected wIth the 
promotion of any of these units? 

Mr. B. B.. Sen: The answer is in the negative. 
Dtwa Ohamu LaI1: May I ask whether any l t ~  of any •. .these 

officials, from the lowest to the highest, are connected with the promotion of 

any of these units? 
Mr. B. :&. Sen: Not to our knowledge. 
D6waaOhamu LUi: Is my Honourable friend prepared to make an inquiry. 

into ttlis matter? 
1Ir. B. :&. Sell: We are quite prepared to make ~ . 

PiOf. ·If. G. :&.anga: Will Government expedite the consideration and com·e t~ 
8n early decision in regard to the colour that must be' used by aU V 8.llaspab 
products? 
Mr. :8. B.. Sill: It is not a colour which is beU;g added to the Vanaspati, but 

it is an oil which is a latent agent for detedion of adulteration·. In other words. 
it is not a colour but an agent ,,·bich gives a colour re-action. 

Prof. If. G. Jtanp.: Have Government sufficient authorit.v today to insist. 
upon this colour being used, or a chemical being used, in order to enable .the 
public to easily distinguish Vanaspati from Gbee 80 that there will not be any 
adulteration of Ghee by Vanaspati? 

•. B ... sa: The proposal is that sesame oil should be incorporated -m. 
Valiliapati so that it mas act as a latent agent for the detection of adulteration. 
This proposal is being examined by the Principal of' the Hercourt Butler 
I t t t~ iI. rt'gard to its technical aspects. As soon as the technical examina-· 
tion is finished, we will take necessary action to give effect to the proposal. 

JIr. Manu Subedar: Have Government made an." progress with regard to the-
question alii to whether the activities of some of the Vanallpati ploducers c8J1liot 
be rel'trained in order to preserve lh'Oundnut. which would be good for human 
food and cot tOll seed which is wanted for cattle food? . 

:.r. :8. :&. Sen: Tbe matter is under examination. 

EMPLOYMENT OF UN1I:14P!AlYED WOMl!:N IN COAL ~. 

1008. *Prof. N. G. B.IU1ga: Will the Honourllble the Labour Member be-
pleased to state: .  . 

(!I, whether an;v efforts are made and if so, wbut ~. . are to ;~  alternate-
employment to those women who had been workmg 1D coal mines' and who 
are l ~'  ;;incl' the 1st February; 

(b) why Government allow employers to utilise the services of t ~ t  to 
provide some work for some of those unemployed women; 

(c) the wages paid to these women by Contractors; and 
(d) why Governmt'nt refuse to continue the grant' to their families on the 

... account of these women, of the additional half a "eer of free rice, .htU a seer of 
free milk and concess:ons in. purchasing rice and dul, in view of the fact that 
male' members of their families are working in the mines?' -



• ~ STAJtRED q,;ESTIONS AN» ANSWERS 

,I "!'he HonOUrable m. B. Jr. • .&mbedbr: (8) Attention of the Hmourablc 
Member is invitild to the answer given in reply to part (b) of starred question 
No. 466, on the 26th February, 1946; _ 
(b) Contractors are employed for building, Sllnd loading and l ~ ,. brick 

.. making, etc., and some women excluded from the underground workmgs have 
been employed on these classes of work, which are always let on contract. 

(c) The earnings of women so empl6yed are between 10 to 12 annas a day 
excluding half a seer free rice and 11 bonus of two annas for each attendanre. 

(d) The additional ration concessions are on:y given to coalmine workers. 

The concession regarding free supph' of milk to women workers. employed 
underground in coalminefl was pre'5cribed as a compensatory measure III connec-
tion with the removal of ban· on their eml1loyment underground: Consequent 
on the reimposition of the ban from 1st February 1946, the conceSSIon has ceased 
. to be in force from that date. 

Plot. If. G. RanIa: In regard to the question of concession in purchasing. 
rice and dsl why should it not be continued now in regard to those women wh&· 
are now to ~  '~  the surface but who previously used to WONc underground? 

-The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: As I said in my reply, those privileges 
were given when they used to lI:ork underground. As soon as the ban bas been 
J'e-imposed, there is no justificatio!t for giving theJ!l this comp'ensatory allow-

lanee. . Prof. If. G. Ranga: The 01 her day the Secretary to {he Honourable Member-
> was Baying ·that soI'l1e protect:ve Pleasures were bein;; taken in order to protect 
the workers from the vagaries of these contractors. Are ~ ·to· understand that. 

lilt thoN ;~t t  measures apply to these womeD also aodthey are being protected 
from being e.J:ploited? 

'I'JIa BraGar" 'Dr: ••• lt~ A:adIIcIkar: I did not understand who said thllt. 

Prof. B'. G .. B.uga: The Honourable Member's Secretary, Mr. Joshi, said 
that the eontractors are being entertained here and through those contractors 
these women are being. emploJed. Are we to uodentand that suftieiellt 

4If meas?I'es 'are being taken by Government to protect these women from bemg. 

J 
explOIted by these contractors? 

fte Hc:aolll'&ble Dr, B. It. Ambedlrar: All I can say is that if the HONourable 
Member wlll.put down a IIpecific question, I will get an answer. 

DhraD·01l ... LaJl: Has the Government insisted .on a fair wilges cluuse in. 
II the contract? 

'file HoDourable Dr. B. R. Ambed.kar: So far as my informa.tion goes that 
clause has been inserted in the contracts. I 

JOi. JlaDu SUbeclar: What steps Government w.re taking generall.y to examine 
t~  problem that the contractor may be e;iminated and the labollr should work 
dIrectly for the employer? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: That mutter is under examination. 

• Diw&I1 Oham&l1 Lall: ::\Iy question related to the fair wages clause beiDg 
mserted in the contracts of these women workers? 

'the ~ Il. l  Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: That has not heeD done so ·far· it may 
be conSIdered. • 

CONS'l'BUCTION 011' A nAil ACJlO88 Tn LAXIlA.NATB.I'I'lU RIVE. 

b tI1089 •• 8bri D. P. Eanbarbr: Will the Honourable the Labour llember-e  p eased to state· . 

f t -~  to tti. ~ IIl  011 lin! table, the qur!tioDer being aHut. 
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Laxmanagitha river ~ 
is being taken up m 
• <a) whether the construction of a dam ~  .the 

-COOrg is contemplated, and whether the sa:d proJect 
-expectation of irrigation about 30,000 acres of land; 

(b) whether the Mysore Government have ra:sed objections to the said 
-scheme; 
(c) whether the Government of India have been addressed in this matter 

,by the Chief Commissioner of Coorg; and 
(d) whether the Government of India have arrived at a decision in the 

matter; if so, what that decision is; if not. whether Government propose. tt) 
.arrive at an early decision to. enable the Coorg Government to proceed wlth 
:the speedy execution of the project? 
The BODOurable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. but the project as prepared 

in 1942 was estimated to irrigate only about 3.000 acres. 
(b) Information is not available; it is being called for. 

(c) a,nd (d). The project was examined but ~ was found to be wanting .in 
-certain technical aspects. The Chief Commissioner, Coorg, was asked to reVIse 
·the project in the light of t~  technical advice and also to enquire of the neigh· 
'houring state whether they had any objection to its execution. The reviser{ 
,project has not so far been received from the Chief Commissioner, Coorg, thougb 
it is included in the five year post-war plan of the Coorg Administration. 

CULTIVA.TION OP FALLOW LAND IN NORTH KANA.BA. !)zSTBICT. 

tlOlO. *Shri D. P. Karmakar: WiU the Agriculture Secretary be pleased 
·to state: 
(a) what ~  have been taken to popularise t ~ 'Grow More Food' 

.campaign in the North Kanara D:strict in the Bombay ProTince; 

(b) whether there is a large area of cultivable fallow land remain'ng un-
cultivated; if so, what the area is; 

(c) whether it is a fact that malaria is largely prevalent in the inland parts 
of the district, and whether on account of depopulat:on consequent on malaria 
and other epidemics considerable fertile land is rema:ning 1)ncultivated; 

(d) what measures Government propose to take to Dring all the fallow landa 
i» the district under cuIt:vat'on and increase the food growing capacity of the 
-district; and 

(e) what financial assistance Government propose to make anilable for the 
;purpose mentioned in (d)? 

Sir PJaerose ltharelat: (a) The following measures have been taken by the 
Goyerument of Bombay in furtherance of the Grow More Food Campaign in th. 
~ t  Kauara District:-

(i) I t ~ t free Tagai loans are advanced to the cultivators for the purchaae 
'of improved seeds. 

(ii) Tagai loans are also adnnred to the cultivators for the construction of 
wells and tanks. The loan is intel't'st free in the first year aud beara interest ., 
the rate of 81 per ~ t. per annumtbereafter. 50 per cent. ef the cost of these. 
ltrojecbs is given as ~. 

(iii) Rent free leases are granted for a period of three Jean for bringing lll ~ 

'laRd UDder cuitintion. 

.. 

(lI) The area of fallow land I~ - unrultivated in the district is 7.~ ~  
•• el GOl'emmeDt waste laud 52.969 acres. Most of this ~  haa been fallow 
'for the last 50 J!iars and is over grown with thick Tegetation. -

(c) Malaria i.11argely pre1'81ent for five months oithe :vear and the population 
988 cOllSistently dwindled in the abol'e Ghat Talukas and scarcity of labour Is 
.. cute. Dise81e and pests ~ also responsible for fallow. - -

". ... 
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWKRS 

~ A scheme of colonisation to bring larger areas under cultivation is under 
tht: active consideration of the Provincial Government. They propose to 
t.rIUik·ate malaria by the extensive use of D.D.T. A malaria research station has 
roecelltlv been established and has alreadv. done good work. The use of D.D.T. 
,,·ilI be" extended. • 

(e) The question is under the consideration of the Provincial Goverhment. 

SURVEY OF SUB-SOIL WATER ,"OR IRRIGATION 

"lOll •• Dr. Sir Zta Uddin Ahmad: (a) In v:ew of the fact that there is a 
'lIecessity to grow more food, what steps ~ the Agriculture Secretary takEm 
h, have the survey of sub-soil water' ~  may he utilised for agricultural 
.}Jurposes? . . 

(b) What are the possibilit:es of gett:ng sub-soil water for irrigation purposes 
iJ I various Provinces? 
Sir Pharoze Eharagat: (a) In 1944 s' Central -~ l Water ~ t  was let 

up under the Irrigation Adviser to advise provinces as regaros SUitable. tracts for 
tuLewell irrigation, to carry out, trigl borings ~ to collect and co-ordmate data 
l'ltgarding sub-soil water supplies. The Irrigation Arlviser went to the UnittlJ 
States of America to secure the necessar.v machinery part of which has already 
arrived. A training class in the use of these boring rigs is being organised at 
l>hanbad. 

(b) The possib!nties of getting adequl.lte ~  of sub-soil water for irriga-
tion purposes ill the alluvial tracts ~ l l'  in the I - ~ t  plains are 
known and these are being developed according to the a-vai1ability of machinery 
ll!I the non-alluvial tracts of India, sub-soil supplies of irrigation water have to 
be surveyed and this work will he undertaken '\!' soon as the necessary prepara-
tions are completed and staff trained. 

SHIPPING FACILITIES TO INDIANS BY MALAYAN GOYEBNMENT 

1012. *Prol. N. G. Kanga: Will the Secretar.V for COlllmonwealth Relations 
be pleased to state: 

. (a) if he has seen the despatch in the Hifldu of the 2Hrd .January from iM 
Special Correspondent in S:ngapore regarding the unfavoUlab1e attitude of the 
Malayan Government and it!:; Military administrat:on towards t,he demand of 
Indians, including workers for the provision of shipp;ng fac'lit:es to retum to 
India; . 

(b) if GeTernment are aware that these Indian emigrants have lIulered 
much during the war and aftet; 

(c) if Government are aware that they were IIccustomed to pay periodical 
v:sits to India t.() see their relatives, be in the midst of their familiea and look 
after their properties, land, etc., at least onee in three yean; 

(dj if Government are aware that today theIr plight is most unenviable 
owiag to ahortage of food, ~ t , housing and medicinea; and 

(e) what special steps Government have taken or prcpose to take to prOTide 
adequate shipping facilities for enablinr these unfortunate people-to pa,. a 
Trsit to India and their relatives at tl1e earlies.t. 'Opportu1lit,.? 
lIr. E. K. Banerjee: (a), (h), (c) and (d). Yes. 

(e) The Government of Illdia ~ making eve(" endeavour to proTide 
increallad ~ to expedite repatriation-of IndianA frotu Malaya. 

. Prof. •• G. ltaD",: Is there any possibility of these peopie not ~ allo"ed 
to ~  back to India in the light of the revelation& made by Ill.V Leader b.\ 
readlBg those letters the other dri..v lest tht'ir prflsen('.e in this. country ~  be-
fouBd to be politicall,v difficult?' . 

l' AlWf\'er t.o thia queatign laid on tile ta"le, the qUNticlner being ah .. nt. • 
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:Mr. B ••• Banerlee: I und6l'etand that t ~ 'question refers to a.ll ~  of 
Indians and not only to Illdians accused or ~ t  9£ ll ~tl . ~~ 
regard» the first category of people, so far as Malaya IS concemed, I thmk ever. 

body is free to come back. 

Pro! ••• G. ltaDg&: Then why ifl it that ~  these Indians wanted to come 
Laek to India, they were iorced to remain in Singapore and ~  Home Depart-
JUent is reported to have informeg the authorities there that if they were to be 
Stint out to India, they would be ~ l  resisted? 

... It. If. Beertee: It is not clear what class of Indians my Honourable 
friend is referring to. 

Prof. 5. G. Banga: 1 am referring to !he 'Iudians in ~I l ,  ~  wanted to 
come back to this countn bllt their retum was not consIdered des!rahle by the 
Home Department. Is it' not a fuct that when they 1\'ere thinking of coming 
back to India, the Home Department is reported to have instructed the local 
Iluthorities in Singapore that their entry into India would be resisted? 

... President: Perhllpll the Honourable Member is unaware of the three 
letters quoted by. the Honourable the I.eader of the OppositiOll. 

~ B. If. BlIlertee: 1 have read them in the newspapers. But I think ~  
Honourable Member should select a suitable occasion for addresroing supple-
mentary questions to the appropriate Department. 

SJui Sara.t Chmdra Bose: Is it a fact that the British Military Administra-
tion in Malaya conslshl of :British plantcn in khaki? 

•. B. B. Buerjee: I submit that that que£tion does not allise . 
. :Mr. President: I should think that this is connected, for this reason·, . that a 

particular clasil of Indians or a particular s.et of people, who Qre suspected of 
1I0methillg, and whom the peopte in charge 01 the t t~··t  do not 
'Wut to .be taken to India, Rre not given facilities for repatriatioL That ill the 
point. Am I correct in understanding it so? 

Slui Sara. Chaadra BOd: Yell. Lookllt C10\11S6 (a) of the question. 
Itt. It. 'If. BanerJee: Our information is that some of the members of the-

British ~ l t '  _.\dminlstration in Malaya are ex-planters. 

Shrl Srt Prak&8&:. Is it a fact that about 300 Indians were put em board It 
steamer at Bangkok in ,Janl1ary la!>t and Mr. Aney who happened to be preseflt 
assured them ·that t ~ would be j.ak£'n direct to India, but that they were forci-
bly disembarhd at Singapore and detained there? If so, are Governmen.t 
,taking any step9 to repatriate ·them? 

Xl. Z. l ~ Banerlee: I want notiee of that question. 
Shri Sarat ChaDdra Boae: Is it a fad that the British Militarv Administra-

tion in Malaya which COllsist!l of Briti!'h planter!l nilS been known' to be notori-
.ously anti-Indian and inimical to Indian interests in the past? 

:.r. B. H. Banerjee: I wnnt notice of that question. 
JIr. )[anu Subedu: HOll" man,' people have t.his Government succeeded in 

getting repatl'iat€d from there and what is the estimate in the next month of 
people whom they expect. to t t~ here? 

Kr .. !t. H. Banerje'\: I am afraid I have not got the information in m." 
JjOSf'leE'SIOll. I want notice. 

Prof. 5. G. ltaD,a: Tn view of the fact that there are lome :Mala va Indians 
who have returned from l!l ~  and are now in Delhi, will ~ t take 
advantage of their presem'p here and ascertain further faots with regard to the 
plight of' our Indians there? . 

t t~. to thi. qUO!ftioll laid on tbll tabltl, the qUtl.tioner \ein, ~ t. 



Il ·~ 'l'l  ,AND .'NSWERS , ~  

. Jrr. R. 1(. Ban.rjee: Sir, the Gtlvernment of India bas e. representative in 
Malaya and the recogt'lised procedure is to obtu!u infol'WlI:ion from him, and we 
lIhall do so. 
Prof. N. G. lI.aDga: It is an extraordinary position. Are we t.o understand 

that the Government of India are not prepared to receive represelltat:ona_!:rem 
.&lIy Malay Indians who may hllppen to be here in Delhi and that they wish to 
depend only on their agent there in. Malaya? 

».R. li.lI&1lerjte: That is a di!e1'6DtquestiOt1. We are--quite preparecl to 
receive representations. If I heard the HooourQble Member ar.t, he 
.suggested that we should obtain illformatioD bom Malay lDdiallJi here? 

PlOf. 11. G. BAla: Why shoq.ld they not? 

•. -·K •••• aurjte: They.may nokhaWl accurate informatlllil. 

RDiOT AL OJ' EUROPEAN REPUGlDIS nOlli INDIA 

1813. ·Sri R. Vellkatanbba lted4lilr: Will the Seoretary for Commonw.alth 
:Relationa ple&le itate: 

(a) the number of civiliall non-Ind:all perso'1nel and other maplaaaa penon. 
from countries in ElJr()peor Asia who oe.me to India as refugees up to January 
llU5; 

• (b) the number of such person! for whom. houses and 1!ats and other 1&coom· 
p!odatioo was requ:llitioned in BQmbay city and .Iluburbs; 

(c) the Jl.umber of houses or fiats so rele"ed for accoDlDlodatins such persons, 
and the amount of monsy spent on them 80 far; 

(d) the number of such perIODS still in the Bombay city and suburbs and 
continuing in occupation ()f luch accommodat:on; and 

(e) whether he proposes to take early s. to remove all luch persons from 
India to the continent of Europe or wherever they came from, if not, why ~  

,Jlr.R. 11' ....... rJe.: (a) 12,000 approximately. 

(b) About 3,000. 

(c) Nine houses and 1!ats. The total amount of IllORey.pent from 1941 t. 
1944 wall Rs. 3,82,4.91/12/-. 

Cd) Nil. All hostels ill Bombay meant for refugees haye been closed down. 

(e) Steps ar.e already be:ng taken to repatriate nOll-Indian evacuees, but ill 
view of shipping difficulties some time must elapse before the,. can all leave this 
country. 

)(r. Manu Subedar: May I know wh'y it was found necessary to house 8,000 
of them in Bombay City instead of their being spread aU over the country, 
Bombay City being a strategic centre both for militllry, naval and other purposes? 

lIZ. R. N. Ban'rjee: That was to reduce to the min;mum the period of their 
stay here and to make it most convenient for them to return to their homes at 
!:ohort notice. 

Shri Sarat Ohandra BOI': Are there among the c:vilian non-Indian personnel 
snd other displaced persons any South Africall'? 

Mr. R. N. BanerJ •• :  I have not got the information. I want notice of the 
question. 

)(r.Manu Subedar: May I know why it "'as thought necessary to secure a6 
public expense for these people some of the best accommodation in Bomba v 
and may I know why ten months after the war has ended, they are still ~ 
ing these places? Have Government taken any steps to t ~  these places to 
the civilian population? 
•. ·ia.·." .... arjee: The ~x ll  this sort of accommodation are to be 

horae by the Government of the ~ t  to which therefugea belongs, 80 that 
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the expenditure will not be debited to Indian exchequer. In reply to part.(d) 
I have silid that all hostels in Bombay have been closed down. 
Sri V. C. VelliDgiri Gounder: What is the rate of maintenance charges paid 

daily for these evacuees? . . 
Xr. R. B. Banertee: It varies. But generally the evacueeS who have been.1n 

this country for several years are kept in camps.. I am afraid I could not gIve 

the exact figures. 
Kr. Jlanu Subedar: Are Government aware that some of these refugees and 

evacuees have added to the vice of the City of Bombay, some of them have 
indulged in black market activities aud that they are not desirable social element& 
to be continued in 1 his country? 

Xr. R. B. Banerjee: I dare say their activities are as human as those of any 
other peop1e and we are doing our best to send them back to their coUntries as< 
soon as possible. 

RETIRED EUROPEAN T. C. S. OFFICERS EMPLOYED IN INDIAN STATES AND ZAMIN--
DARIS 

IOU. ·Sri R. Venkataaubba Reddi&r: Will the Honourable the Leader of the 
House p]ease state: 

(a) the names of superannuated European Indian Civil Serv'ce officers who 
are II!)\\- lllJll ~·  ill tIlt' varions Indiall States or in big zemindaris, ~ the 
states where they are employed; 

(b) the pension which they draw from the Indian exchequer; 

(c) the l l~  they draw in the Ind'an States, etc.; 

(d) whether the 'approval of the Government of India or the GOTemor 
General was taken for such appointments; ~ 

(e) whether there :s any policy underlying the appo:ntment of retired Euro-
pean service men in the Indian States; and 

(f) whether there are any Europeans in the service of Indian States, who-
have served in Ind:a in services other than the I.C.S.; if so, \heir names and 
the States where they are now serving? 

The JIonOlll'&bIe Sir J:dward Benthall: (a) As far as is known to the Central 
Government, the following superannuated European I. -C. S. Officers are 
employed in the States: • 
(1) Sir George Boag in Cochin. 
(2) Sir Alextnder Tottellham in Pudukkottai. 

€B) Sir Colin Garbett in Bhopal. 
No information is available regarding superannuated European I. C. S. 

Officers employed in zamindaris, as employment in zewiudaris is not subject ..... 
to sanction by Gover.nment. 

(b). (c) and (f). Information is being collected and will be placed on the 
table of the House in due course. 

(d) ~l of the Central Government is not necessary but such appoint-
t~ are subJect to the consent of 1;he Crown Representative who accorded 

aanctlOn to the employment 01 the three offirer<; previously mentioned. 
(e) No. 

Prof. B. Q. ~  Ia it not .. fact thnt the Political Department has to 
approve the appoIDtment of superannuated Civilians to Indian States? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Kdward Benth&l1: Individuals other than I C  S 
Officers? .  .  . 

Diwan Chaman x..n: What is 1\ superannuated Indian Civil service officer? 
'!'he HODOIIrabl. Sir Kdward Benthall: The Honourable Ml!Inber ma I 

that question to the questioner. y pu 
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Shri Kohan Lal SalaIen&: Is it not a fact that the Crown Representative 

(·onsults the Government of India before giving his consent to the appointment? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No, Sir. 

Sri •. .AD&nthasayanam Ayyangar: Is it a fact that a civilian can se"e for-
35 yeal'S and it is ~  a:ter that he becomes superannuated and that there are at. 
1,resent in Government service persollS who are buperanl1uated and who are more 
than 65 ;years of age 1 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: If the Honourable Member will put-
down a question to the proper department, it will no 'doubt be answerl.'d. 

Shri Satya Harayan Sinha: May I know 'which of the ~  of the 
Governor-General's Executive Council tire superannuated? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: We are all full of youthful energy. 

MUSLIM ENGINEERS IN 'l'HE CBNTBAL PURLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

11015. -Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour-
Membp-r please state if it is a fact that in the Central r.W.D. out of the· 
thirteen Superintending Eng;neers there are only two Muslims, out of the sixty-
four Executive Engineers only twelve are Muslims and out of the 810' Sub-
Divisional Officers only 45 are l; ~  

(b) Did the Honourable Member make any attempt to see whether ~l~ 
Muslims are available for appointment with a view to make up the deficienc,. 
ill the quota of ~  per cent? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) The numbers are as follows, in 
respect of the Engineering and Electrical sides taken together: 

Superintending Eugineers . 

Executive and Electrical Engineers 

Sub·Divis:onal Officers 

Total Muslims 

78 

328 

13 

IiII 

(b) All these posts are filled by promotion and the communal representation. 
rules are not applicable to cases of promotion. The question of securing the-
25 per cent. quota for l\Iuslims in these appointments does not, therefore, arise. 

CEYLON QUARANTINE REGULATIONS 

1018. ·Kr. Vadilal Lallubb&i: Will the Secretary for Commonwealth aela-
tions please state: 

(a) the Ceylon Quarantine Regulat:ons affecting passengers travelling frOPl> 
India to Ceylon via the Mandapam Camp; 

(b) if it is a tact that according to these regulations, passengers are n01l 
allowed to land at Tala:mannar in Ceylon, unless they prociuce a Jiealth certifi-
cate from the Ceylon Quarantine Medical Officer at the Mandapam Camp; 

(c) in vIew of the fact that the Mandapam Camp is .wtuated on Indian soil,. 
if it is not possible for the Government of India to arrange for the exam:nat:on, 
and for giving of health certificates through an India:) Quarantine Medical' 
Ufficer; 
(d) if it is a fact that, while higher class passengilrs holding certificates of 

vaacination from the ~;t  Officer o.r a recogn'sed Med:cal ~  are allowed 
to proceed without any k,nd of detentIOn at fhe above Camp, third class paseen-
gers even though in possession of similar certificates ru:e detained for a number 
of days; and 
(e) whether the Government of India propose to ;nvest:gate all l!Uoh casell-

of discrimiflatioll against. third class passengers and see that facilities to the-
passengers are available on.a uniform basis? 

t AIU!wer to this qupstion laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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.JI1' •.•• 11. Baaerjee: (a).A stat.ement l'l ~ on ~  table. .. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Though situated in ludia, the 

'adminiitered by the Ceylon Governmeut. 
seek to persuade the 0eylon GDverument 

,Camp is owned,· ma,iat.ained and 
It. would, therefore, be anomalous to 
to entrust this work to an Indian 

Quarantine Medical Officer. . 
~ 

(d) Yes; that iB the prevailing practice. As first ~  secol\d ~  ~  
.ordinarily live a more hygienic life aue. incur l ~l l  ~ . rlsk ?f ~ ~ tl ~ 
duriug the railway journey, the ~I l Oflicer exerClses 'hIB dlscretion m their 

~ , • 
(e) 'fbe matter IS already uuder cQllsideration. 

Sf.4tement 

A SUVKAaY or CsYLGS Ql'4RANTI:h .. -!RBGtlLATlONS U'I'ICTING PASSENGaS 'UlAYlillUYG IBOIl 
INDIA TO CIIlYLON via MAN»APAJ( (0110 TUTICOBIN). .. 

(1) Paueni"TI are not allowed tel land. at l~  in Ceylon _lees they ~  & 
~~ t  certificat\s froID. the Ceylon QuarUltlile ~ l Oilicer at Mandapaa Cupp. 

(21 When the Indo-Cavloa Expr... halta at Malldapes (,fllr mmiautea) .. U lat, &d 
and lnter CIa... paueng;rs U'e .ell.loIIliued by the Quarr.u.tine I1bJiical .Ollcer. A ~t  
certifi£ate it i •• ued 00 &By pa.lliloger who sat.illfi. the ,follow.·in, .CODdit. :-
-(a) ia healtbyud llu II.Ot ,h_ in C$lItact wit. or '''pNed to ip.fectiOJl ~ &».y cue 

1)f plague, cholera or lDlall POI; . 

(b) If the puseager- " 
. (il producea a certificate from a duly qualified medieal practitioaer ef aBY ceURtry tOt 
the p.leenger-hal. bee -vaccinated or re"aeciaated withiJl the three yean ~tltl  preced-
illg; or 

(Ii) bear. aears III an attack of amall·pox; or 

(iii) aubjec:ta himself to vaccination; and .-

(C) if the palHnger-

(i) holds a pennit from the Chairman, Quarantine Cemmittee, Colo.lag lperaita are iaued 
free of charge 011 application being ~ to the Cbairman Quarantine CII_ittee, through .. 
re8ident of Ceylon); or 

Iii) is about to embark on hoard a ahip ~. Colombo, aad prllducea p_f of that fact 
'10 t be ot ill action of the ~I l officen; or 

(iii) has satiafied the Mp.di<:-al OScer a. tG his usual place tlf reai.t..ace iJ! Ceylea and 
~  a declaratioa Bp@<'ifying auell place of residence. . 

ProvidMl that the ~ ~ l Officer may, before grantilll auch he.ItA certificat\s nceiaate' 
any pauenger who produeea a certificate of 'Y&ccination referred to in clause (b) '(i) or who 
bear. acan of an atta<:-k of amall-pox, in IlI1Y case wbel'\l the Medical Officer roDaiders such 
Yat'Cination to be desirable or neceaeary. 

(3\ _ ' ~' passenger not provided with a quarantine permit or unable to sawfy the Medical 
O/l\,'er at to his plaoe of reaidence in Ce;. Ion, or laila 00 .ip a declaration ,givm. Ilia lace 
of r .. ~  in Ceyilln, may at the discretion of tbe Medical Officer be granted a ~tl !' 
('eM i!;catc to land 011 making a ca.h deposit of RI. 50 and ,iving & written IInd9rtaking 
to ahide by the Quarantine Regulationa while in CeylOD. 

. l~ I Servant. 0{ lst and 2nd elaM ~  may be puaed at the discretion ilf tbe 
Med.wal Officer on th\l guarantee of their mut.ere. Servants of thOBe about to emb k 
ship .. at C:olomho may be pused on the ~ t~ of their masters that the'" will -:;, 0::.-
tf> the Asalstant Port HM1th Offi<'8r for IlIlJIngratlOn, Colombo, while in l ~  d PO'n 
return 00 India immediately after their mut\srs' departure. an WI 

{51 All other puaenl{N'S will be required to undergo 5 clear dayr.' quarantine at M 
Camp, at the f'nd of which pE'riod thpy will be provided with a ~lt  pa.s ~~  
should hand over t;o thl> Port H .. alth ~l  at Talaimannar and they would th I be t ~ 
to 1[0 whf're tbf!y hke; hut on the app;!aranC'e of any iUne. withi:a 10 day of en. I fn!e 
shoilid notify 'he nMreit Government Medical Oftic.r. . .r. arnn they 

(61 ThOle holding pe=it.s bnt coming fro1ll ~  area. mav be detamee at tb. d-
~l' t.  ?f the ~ l Olicer for di.iDfection, .... ccinatien, aDd' obaervatioll. P.... ta-
are "dvised to arrive at tbe Camp by tin! ~ Dhanllahkodi Fut P ~! !'! 
that they l!Iay l ~. disiDfectioR and vaccination if lI ~ ud _~ . ~ traIn It> 
&ame My, If deMilt.ion la {',amp for obeenation ia not feand BeeMan". -ey OD the 

(7) Cortt/itto.. to ·lIt l~l  by tM 1JffU"9"' DIl arr;-z itt Otylo71'-.p 
in Ceyloa ~  to ftport themaelyea to .. ~ M_ical 0Ii_ .1 &he ~. CIII. arriTal 
1' ... .,... ........ oa .iJae-'MIY day of -arrMa1. ct III ;wlaicb the ... 
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passengers reAide on the very day of arrival, excellt on Sundays, and th'are&iter a8 directed 
by thf' said Officer, within their period of observatIon. 

(8) 1st and 2nd class tourists who do not stay more than a week iu CeylO!! may, at the 
discretion of the Quarantine Medical Officer, be allowed to report to the Medu:al ll ~ ~  
the place they vllrit on the day of arrival in Ceylon and to the Port Health Officer m 
Coloin bo or to the Port Health' Officer, Talaimannar, on departure from the Ialand. In the 
event. of their falling sick during their sta.y such tourists should report forthwith to the 
nearest GovernRrent Medical Officer. 

(9) The passing of ~  by the Medical authorities does not necesaarily mean the 
free entry of these pa.ssengers to Ceylon as they still have to satisfy the Ceylon Police thd 
they are not "destitutes" . 

• bri Sri Pr&kasa: With regard to part (c), ore we to take it that the Ceylon 
Government functions on Indian soil sO far as these camps are concerned and 
that t ~ have full authorit.v to do so? 

.... R. If. Banerjee: The camp was acquired ~' the Ceylon Government iil 
the regular way and the Government of Madras entered into an agreement some 
years ago under which the Ceylon Government administer this camp. I may 
also state for the information of the House that this al,Tangement is of much 
greater advantage to the large number of Indian emigrantEl who have to proceed 
to Ceylon because as Honourable Members can easily imagine, that it reduces 
the risk of hardships and diRsbiJities of the emiwants. 

Prof. ]f. G. RaIlg.:.!n view of the fact' t·hat a large number of Indian workers 
move hetween India and Ceylon. often more than twice a year, wil1 Government 
comdder the advisability of seeing that those who have been previously vaooinatecl 
ftre not troubled again for vaccination ever.v time they go to Ceylon? 
lIr. ]t. If. Banerjee: We will certainl\, consider the suggestion. 

Shri Sri PrakaBa: In view of the fact that third class passengerS very often 
are far. more healthy and heft.v than the upper claEls passengers, who are usually 
anaemIe-the Honourable Member apart-will the Honourable Member take 
step!; towards removing thiEl ~ t  hetween First and Third class 
passengers? . 

:Mr. R. If. Banerjee: As I said, the practice is based on the presumption that 
Third class passengers are more liable to infection in the course of the railway 
journey. But I would also add that owing to their being detai!led there for a 
few days all such ~  are quite free to move about on their ».rrival in 
Ceylon; but First and Second claSE passengers who are not c:ietained have to 
remain under meqical surveillance for nearly 12 days on arrival in Ceylon. So 
on the whole we feel that the present practice is perhaps in the interest of the 
Third class passengers. But. as I stated in reply to part (e) of the question, 
the whole matter is under examination. 

seth Qovind Baa: Is the Honourable Member aware that in spite of being 
vaccinated. and the certificates of vaccination being prod:Jced, t.he Third class 
pusengers when they enter the ships have to uncover '~  bodies and show 
whether they have been vaccinated or not? 

:Mr. R ••• Banerjee: I do not know. 

seth tJcmnd »u: Will the Honourable Member make inquiries about this 
IDsulting behaviour towards the Third class passeng£'1'S and see that it is not 
done'!-
lIr. B. ]f. Baneqte: Inquiries will be made, Sir. 

JIr. Abdur ]pbmNJ Siddiqi: May I know if this arrangement is on an inter-
national basis or only on a Ceylon-India basis? 

:Mr. Jr.. ]f. Banerjee: Does the Honourable Member refer to arrangements for 
examination made in India? 

:Mr. AlJdv. 'Ra1!Plu Sidd1ql: I refer to anti-Indian arrangements for carrying 
diseases. I lmd t{) have four injections while goilJg to America. When we go 
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to Ha' there is a quarantine in Kamaran and we have to stay there for 24 hours 
and l~ . What 1 wanted to know was whether this was of the same type or 
something special to Indians regarding Ceylon. 
Mr. R. N. Banerjee: No, Sir: I believe it i" in accordance.·with recognised 

international practice. 
Mr. )(anu Sub8dar: Do the Ceylon Government insist on this sort of thing 

with regard to every other nationai'going there? 

Mr. R. 1(. Banerjee: I think so, but I must admit that I have not examined 
that point specifically and would like to have notice. 

Shri Sri Prakaaa: In view of the Honourable Member's admission ~ t 
passengers travelling Third class are more liable to infection, will the Honour-
able Member be pleased to make a representation to the railway authorities to 
improve their Third class carriages so that the risk of such infection may b& 
eliminated? 

(No reply was given.) 

ALLooATION OF EXPENDITUBE FOB EKPLOYMENT AND RE-SETTLEMEN'r 

DmEOTOBATII 

1017. ·Kr. Vadilal L&Ilubh&l: Will the Honourable the Labour Member 
please state: 

(a) the expendituxe allocated for the Employment and Re·settlement 
Directorate, separately, as between t·he centre and regional centres; 

(b) the strengt.h of the staff. at these different centres; 

(c) the total number of ex-servicemen that have registered their names au 
these centres for employment; and 

(d) for how many of these' ex-servicemen suitable alternative employment 
has been  found by the Directorate? 

ft. BCIIlOUlable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) The question is not clear but pre-
sumably the Honourable Member wants to know the annual estimated expend-
iture on the Directional and Administrative staff of the Directorate-General of 
Resettlement and Employment during the year 1946-47. It is as follows: 

Headquarter Re. 27,1',800 

Regicml Centres Re. 1,08,32,500· 

Total Re. 1,35,47,300 

For details reference is invited to the Budget estimates for 1946-47. The expen-
diture on Regional and Sub-Regional Employment Exchanges will be shared bet-
ween the Centre and Provinces in the proportion of 60 and 40 respectivcly. 

(b) Detailed statements showing the number of posts sanctionp.a for the 
Central and Regional sections of the organisation and the number of posts filled 
so far are given nt Appenaix I to the Progress Report of the Directorate-General 
of Resettlement and Employment for the period 18th July to 31st December 1945, 
a copy of which has heen placed in the Library of the House. 

(c) The Employment Exchanges are responsible for the regiRtration and' 
placement of not only demobilised services personnel but also discharged war 
WOrKer!;, The total number of persons registered at the Employment Exchanges 
and the Resettlement and Employment offices up to 31st December, 1945, was 
50,658 out of which 29,925 were ex-Servicemen. It may be pointed out in this 
connection that the second phase of demobilisation started only on the 15th 
November, 1945. ~ to the forecast of Army Release nearly 15,00,000 
pE'rsons will be demobilised up to end of March. 1947. It is difficult at this 
stage to estimate as how many out of these persons will require ~tlJ. t, 

and Employment assistanre. 

(d) The tota.l number of persons placed in employment up to 31st DE'cember. 
1945, by Employment Exchanges and Resettlement and Employment oftices was. 
9.rI16. Out of t.hese 2,841 were ex-servicemen. 
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IIl'I'OBT LtOENOES J'OB D.  D. T. INSEOTICIDE FROM UNl'l'ED STATES 

1018. *Kr. Vadilal Lallubhat: Will the Honourable the Commerce Melllber 
please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that import lic6hceEl and dollar exchlUlge are not 
granted for the import of D.D.T ..  insecticide from the Uuited States of America 
but imports are allowed only from the United Kingdom; 

(b) whether he is aware that the price of D.D.T. as quoted by the United 
Kingdom suppliers is about three times the price quoted by the United States 
of America, suppliers; 

(c) whether he is aware that, as a result of the above, importers are obliged 
to import D.D.T. from the United Kingdom only at three times the price at 
which they could have obtained the same from the United States of America; 

(d) whether he proposes to arrange to grant licences and dollar exchange 
fol' the import of D.D.T. from the United States of America which is the most 
effective insecticide and useful in removing the scourge of Malaria? 

'!'he Koaourable Dr. Sir M • .&sInl Huque: (a) No, Sir. It was originally 
intended to obtain our requirements of D.  D. T. insecticide from the United 
Kingdom. But when it beca.me evident that supplies from that source were 
not coming forward sufficiently freely it was decided to grant licences for imports 
from the United States of America and Switzerland also. 

(b) According to the available information, the United States of America 
price is lower than the United Kingdom price but the disparity is not to the 
l'xtent indicated by the Honourable Member. . 

(c) Does not arisl'. 

(d) Lioonces are already being granted for import!! of limited quantities from 
the United States of America. 

1Ir. VadUIl Lallubhal: Does the Honourable Member mean to say that there 
are no instances in which licenses for getting it from the U. S. A. have been 
refused'} 

The lIcmourable Dr. Sir M. Aainl Huque: Some must be refused because 
they are issued for limited quantities. 

Kr. VadUal LaIlubhai: Will the Honourable Member see that this difference 
in prices is very great'} 

The Hcmourabl.e Dr. Sir M. A.at.Iu1 Haque: 1£ the Honourable Memher will 
supply me with all the information as to the exact nature of this complaint 
I shall certainly look into the matter. 

Shri Mohan L&l Saksena: May I know what the actual disparity ill prices is? 

The HODOUl'able Dr. Sir M. Azizul Haque: We have not got definite infonn-
ation to reply upon on the subject because the price of D. D. T. varies according 
to quality and the nature of the dilution. Whether there ill exact counterpart 
of one with the other is a matter which can be explored after full inquiry as to 
the nature of the dilution and the quality of it, but we are told that roughly it 
varies between &.1/10 and Rs.2/3, depending on the quality and the nature. 

Kr. Kanu Subedar: Do I gather that in spite of the fact that.the price is 
much cheaper in the U. S. A., just because purchases by India are to be con-
fined to sterling areas sterling area licenses are freely given but U. S. A. licensee 
are restricted '} 

The Honourable Dr. Sir •• Azinl Haque: Here again is an example of mv 
Honourable friend assuming a thing. • 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: I am seeking information. 

. ~ . JIoDovable Dr. Sir M •. A..Ilzul Haque : We are trying to get D.  D. T. 
msecticlde. After all war has lust been over and we have been trying to gel 
Impplies. It was not availa.ble in other countries. As soon as we came to 
know that. it was available, we issued licence'S. I ~  said that the price of 
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always depends upon the medical articles, as my Honourable friend will realize, 
quality. 
Kz. JlaAu Subed&r: The Honourable Member himself said in his pre"iou.s 

reply that the number of licencfs given was limited and therefore some applI-
cations may have been refused. 1 want. to know the ~ why the nlfIDbe; 
of licences given for import from £he Umted Stat.es of AmerIca was restricted. 
The Honourule Dr. Sir •. A.si.Iul Kuqne: Obviously because wcwill have 

h .. consider not merely t.his article, but thousands of other articlcs which have 
t" be brought from America, and certainly the halance of t ~  between the 
two countries Rnd the dollar position' Rre also the factors whIch have to be 
considered . 
•• Va4llal Lallubha1: T hRve got cables in my hand showing that the price!! 

of articles in the United Kingdom are more than three timeR those in the Uniterl 
States .....• 
-rile Houourable Dr. Sir •. AzInl H1Ique: Unfortunately that cable it; not 

in my possession, a.nrl even if it were, I do not know the nature of the t~  _ 
medical articles unlells thev are medically examined anrl proved that the qunhty 
f.of both the article!! is exact.ly the sami 
Kr. Va4tlal Lallubbat: The American I]u!llity is 'higheRt concentration -111'1'-

pared to specificatioss' , ..... 

JIr. Pre8ident: Next question. 

SUPPLY OF RUSSIAN RICE FOR INDIA 

1019. *Prol. If. G. :l.ap: (a) Will the Secret81'Y for Food be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that Soviet Russia has had a good rice harvest this year? 

(b) Whether Government has atteinpted to ascertain if Russia ean spare 
Bny rice for us, and, if so, to what extent? 

(c) Why do not Government attempt to send someone to Russia to negotiate 
for some supplies of rice from Russia in view of India's supplies of food products 
to Russia during the war and India's present dire need for food? 

Mr. B. B.. Sen: (11) Government have seen press report to t ~ effect that 
Russia may prove to he a potential source of rice but have no information about 
th!' rice harvest t.his year. 

(b) No. Sir. 

(c) Sir A. ~  Mudaliar, Government of India's representative on 
the United Nations Organisation has already made an appeal to all member 
nlltioml including Russia to help India. 

Prof. If. G. Banga: Have Government mil de any direct contact at all with 
Soviet Russia's Government in regard to this particular matter? If not, wby 
not? 

1Ir. B. B. Sen: Anv formlll approach in t.his matter hRS to be made through 
His lbjeaty'. Govermilent. 
Prof. •. G. ltanga: Will Governm!1nt consider the advisa.bility of taking 

advantage of that particular channel and making direct contact with Soviet 
Russia's Government in regard t~ this matter? 

1If. B. B.. Sen: The Government of India have plRocd full information abont. 
t.he food potrition in India before' Ris Majesty's Government, and if there is 
any poBsibilit.y ('f getting anything from Russia, I hAve no doubt that His 
Mnjpsty's Government will try and get it. 

Prof. If. G. Banga: This ill anotller case of extraordinary senae of re'lponsi-
bilit;v that this Government has been displaying. .  .  .  . 

1Ir. PreIldent: Order, order. The Honourable Member will put his question 
tlnd ask for information. ' 

PIo!. ~'. G. ltanp: My point is this: It is not the primary responsibility 
of the BritISh Government to make direct contacts in regard to Yndia: but i!' 
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it not the prImary l' ~ l l t  of the Goveruu;ent of lIulin to tuk.,. the illltio-
tive and approach the British Government in regard to this specific matter and 
ask them tQ make an approach to Soviet Russia's Government:' 

Jlr. Pnatdent: That question has been answered. The Honourable Member 
has already said that the procedure is to approach through His Majt·sty·s Govern-
ment, and the Government of India. have placed Illl the facts before His 
Majesty's Government. What further question does the Honourable Member 
,,-ish to ask? 

Prof. N. G. Baqa: My submission is this: They have not stated that the 
British Government haR been asked to approach the Soviet Russia Governlllent 
with tpis particular request. They have only stated that they have placed all 
the facts before the British Government. 

Mr. President: Has any specific request been made to the British Govern-
ment with regard to this? 
Mr. B. B. San: No specific reque8t has been made. An appeal has been 

made by our representative on the United Nations Organisation to all countries 
and especially to Russia to help India. 
Prof. N. G. B.aDga: What objectiou have the Government of India today 

to make this specific request to the British GovenlmEmt in order to npPl'fll\ch 
the Soviet Russia Government? . 

JIr. B. B. Sen: We have no objection whatever, but we think that thtl best 
course is for us to approach His t~·'  Government to find out when' the 
surplus lies. 

JIr. Manu Subedar: Whatever may be normal procedure in rEgard to com-
nlUsicatios with foreign Governments, havisg regard to the fact that Hi!; 
Exxcellency the Viceroy is moving heaves and earth and that a very special emer-
gency has sow arisell if; this country over the food quef;tion, will not the 
Government of India, if necessary with the sanction of His Majesty's Govern-
ment whose subordinate they are, now depute a man with full powers to talk 
directly with Russia over the isslle and find out as to whethel' SODlE' surplus 
cannot be given to India? 
JIr. B. B. Sell: In view of the opinion expressed in the House, I propose 

to bring this to the notice of His MajE sty's Government for H!loY special oetion 
thflt they can take. 

Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: Will the Honourable Member .... 
Mr. Prudden': Order, order. Next question. 

Mr. Abeltil' Jtabma:n Siddiqi: I had rather an importanf (JuestioTi to as]" 

ARREST AND DETENTION OF INDIAN MlmcliANTS IN HONG KONG 

1020. ·Shri )Iohan Lal Sak8ena: (a) Will the Secretary for Commonwealth 
Relat:ons be pleased to state: if it is a fact that some Indian merchants were 
arrested in Hong Kong by the Allied Occupation Forccs when they took over 
Hong Kong from the Japanese? I 

(b) Is it aLso a fact that these Indian merchants are still being detained? 
If so, why? 

(c) What is the number of merchants so detained? 

(d) Is it.a fact that Sardar Sampooran S:ngh Dhillon is one of the merchants 
now being kept under detention? 

JIr. B. B. BaDerjee: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). Five Indian ~ t  were arrested on SuspiCIon of having 
adhered to or assisted the Japanese or been partly to activities prejudicial t{) 
the allied cause or of having committed offences against defence regulations 
or serious offences under the penal code. Of the two still in detention, one 
is charged with giving information about other Indians and taking part in the 
torture of Indians arresY.>d by the Japanese. The other is detained as an informer. 
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(d) No. 

Sbrl Sri Pra.ka8a: May I know the flxact difference between these merchants 
helping the Japanese when JapaneHe were in possession of t.bat place and those of 
our eountry men in India who help the British who have occupied this country? 

Mr. B. ••• Banerjee: Sir, it does not arise out of this question. 

Dlwan Ohaman Lan: May I ask what specific charges have been made 
against these gentlemen and under what law? \Vhether they have been tried under 
CourL :\1.artial Regulations, under the Indian Army Act, or any other Regula-
tions? What is the exact position, and may I know whether the Honourable 
Member is prepared to place all those charge sheets on the table of the House? 

lIr. B. ••• Banerjee: I have given full details of the charges on which they 
have been arrested in my reply to parts (b) and (c) of the que.,;tion, [md I rf'gret 
1 have no furthEr details to give now. 

Dlwan Ohaman Lall: Does my Honou"rable friend realize that, the details 
he has given are of the nature-serious charges covered by the Indian Penal 
Code-which may mean Rnything. I am asking my Honourable friend if he is; 
not prepared to place on the table of the House the detailed charges that have 
been made against these men? 

Jlr. B. ••• Banerjee: I shall try to obtain the information. 

Dlwan Ohaman La11: How far has the matter proceeded? 

JIr. Pre8ident: Are they being tried? 
Mr. B. ••• Banerjee: Two only are held in detention and, I believe, the 

trial is proceeding, but I sha.ll try to obtain further information. 

DlWUl Ohaman LaU: May I ask my Honourable friend why, when the ques-
tion has been tabled and my Honourable friend comes before the House, has he 
not obtained all this information already? 

JIr. B.. B. Banerjee: This is all the information that we have been able to 
obtain, Sir, as a result of the efforts we have mNde so far. 

CoNTRAOT WORXS TO MUSLIMS AND NON-MUSLIMS BY CENTRAL P. W. D. 
10lU. ·Se\l1 YUIUf Abdooll, H8I'OOIl: Will the ;Honourable the Labour Member 

kindly plaoe on the table of the House a comparative statemem showing the 
amount of contract works given by tenders and by work orders, separately, to 
Muslim aud Nou-M"slim contractors in the Construction Division No. Ill, 
New Delhi 'A' Division, New Delhi 'B' Division, Provincial Division and Special 
Division No. I, of the Central Public Works Department in New Delhi, during 
the last three years by the present. Executive Engineers, or by their predecessors ? 

'!'he Honoura.ble Dr. B. B. • .Ambedkar: The inlormat:on asked for is not read-
ily available and the time and labour involved in collecting it would be incom-• 
menBurate with the value of the result. 

SI\I1 Yuau! Abdoola Baroon: May I know from the Honourable Member 
why is he not prepared to reveal this information. I ll!lw definit€ information , 
that the contractlJ given to MusBalman in thiB Branch WEre very low. 

The HOIlour&ble Dr. B. B. • .Ambedk&r: If mv Honourable friend has the 
information, I do not, know why he is troubling me: 

Seth YUIUf AWoo1& Haroon: I am troubling the HonoUl'able ~I  I,e-
cause our CRuse is being hit and Muslims are being ignored by the Honourable 
Member's Department, !lnd I want to reveal that case on the 1100r of tIle Honse. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I haye not,hing to add to th(' reply I 
have given. . 

Seth Yuau! Abdoola Haroon: Will the Honourable 'Member see hi" w:n- to 
place this information on the table of the House Rt a Illt.er stage'.' . 

The Honourable Dr. B. Jr.. Ambedkar: I cannot do it. 
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Sbri bO Pr&kaaa: Has the Honourable Membt"r lost his temper? 

Mr. President: Order, order. Next question 

SuBsmy lI'OB 8INxJNo AliI) RnAIlLINO OJ' WELLS 
+1022. *Prof. N. G. :aaup: Will the Agrioulture Secretary be pleased to state: 
(8) if Government are prepared to subsidise the sinking and construoting or 

repairing of wells and tanks owned by peasants or groups of peasants in order t~ 
encourage them to increas.e the area under proteoted water supply i and 

(b) whether Government are prepared to encourage Provincial Governments to 
,follow the example of the Bombay Government which has decided to give a 
subsidy of Rs. 14 !Xlr every acre which is brought under proteoted irrigation 
through well or tank water? 
Sir Pherole ][hareg&t: (a) Yes. The Government of India are elready 

sharing with Provincial Governments the cost of subsidisiug the constol'Uctioll 
of and repairs to wells, tanks and other minor irrigation works up to a maximum 
of 50 per cent. of the cost of construction. 

(b) Yes. The Provincial Governments have been requested to take steps 
on similar lines suited to their local conditions. 

DESTBu<JTiON OF FOODGBAINS UlQIT FOB HUJUN CoNSUlll'TION 

1023. *lIr. B. B. Var:ma: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) how many tons of foodgrains-rice, wheat, flour and ~  were destroyed 

during the years 1943. 1944 and 1945 in the centrally administered areas and 
Provinces particularly in Bihar; 

(b) who is responsible for not protecting them from destruotion before they 
were found unfit for human i:lonsumption and ultimately thrown away i 

(0) how many tons were eaten by insects; and 

(d) how many tons were destroyed by bad storage method? 

Mr. B. B.. Sen: (a) A statement. giving the information, except in respect 
of Bengal, which has not yet been received, is laid on ~  table of the House. 

(b) The damage in the case of imported wheat, received ill bulk from over: 
seas, was due to contact with BaIt water or due to natural heating while in 
ship-holds. The stocks of Nepal rice/paddy were damaged by raUl while in thl" 
purchasing agent's custody. 

(0) and (d). Losses by mHect infestation and other causes cannot bl" cal-
culated with any degree of accuracy. 

SlGIemettJ ,,1Iowiftg 'M ~ oj M. ~, flour and pul. .. m 'lae JlUloIill oj ehe Go,,_ 
~ of Jndic'J and in aM ' ~ ,u.wOlled awing &he YfIGI' 9t ·~~ and 191J. 

I Quantity of foodgrains deetrored 
(In tonal ~ l t7 l' 

-- not proteotiJlg them 
from dwtraotion 

Rice Wheat Flour Pu_ 

. 
Stoob in Govenurent 712'03 Los8ee dariDg voyo 
oflndia oUBtody. age of imported 

wheat. 

8toob in Provinoea,.... 

Delhi • lOS Delhi Grain Syndi. 
Catta) oate. 

t_~  to this queation laid on the table, the queetioner having exhaulted his quota. 
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Quantity of foodgrains destroyed 

l_~ l t, r.. I (In tons) 

-- not protecting them 
from destruotion 

Rice Wheat Flour Pulses 

_._-------
'Stooks in Provinces"""; 
coNdo 

" -
AjlJlel'-)lerwara ... ... 
Baluchiat6n ... ... 
Coorg ... ... '" 

Bihar 1836'6 22 93 Purchasing Agents , 
of Central Gov-
ernment for 
Nepal rice res· 
ponsible for loss 
of 1246'6 tons 
of rioe. 

Ori_ ... 12 Wagon went 8Btary 
(atta) and oOD&ignment 

received in 

~ 
demaged condi-
tion. 

C. P. and Berar 78'6 ... 0"6 ... 
Madra. 6& ... 62 1)9 Rice demaged due 

(gram) to floods. In 
other cases de· 
teriorated stock 
was received 
from other Pro-
villA6t!. 

Bomba,. ... ... 
Bind. 276 2,224 .. Hyderabad Co-

operative So. 
&. ciety. Loss of 

39 tona due to 
fire and of 2460 
tona due to 
rain. 

N.W. F.P. I ... Received in condi-
tion unfit for 

~ t . 

Punjab 
'" ... ···1 

UaiMd Provinoes lil'6 289 ... Loss of 26 tons ric& 
and 273 tons 
wheat due to 
Budden floods 
in Benares. 
Purchasing 
Agents of the' 
Central Govern-
ment for Nepal 
rice l'eIIpo naible 
for IOSB of 19'9 
tons of rice. 

Allam 4'68 63'67 236 Loases attributable 
to DwnuU wast-
age. 

NOTE-Figuree in respect of Bengal have been caned for. 
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Prof .... G. Banga: May I know what steps are being taken to prevent t,hese 
losses or to minimise these losses? •  -

Ill. B. R. Sen: Various administrative measures have been and are being 
taken to reduce the losses in food-grains. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 

• PROVISION OF A. PuBLIC LIBRARY IN DELHI 

1024. ·Choudhury Md. Abid H1188&in: (a) Will the Education Secretar:r 
please cOllsider the de:<irability of providing at Government cost a public library 
in Delhi 011 the lines of the Imperial Library of Calcutta? . 

(b) How is it that Delhi, being an Imperial city, has no Imperial Library? 

Dr. D. M. Sen: (a) and (b). The question of estahlishing a Central Librar,v 
in New Delhi is at present engaging the attention of the Government of India, 

FACILITIES FOB TRA.INING WOMBN TEAcmms IN AJMEB·MBBWABA. 

1025. ·Pandit Kukut B!hari Lal Bhar",va: (a) Will ithe ~ t . 

Secretary please state if Government are aware that the Women's Vernacular-
Teachers' Trainillg School at Ajiner is not sufficient to eope with the growing 
demands for trained Women Teachers for Primary Girls' Schools in Ajmer-
Merwara, and that there are no arrangements for training women teachers, 
(Matriculates and Intermediates) for Middle Schools? 

(b) If 1>0, will (i.overument consider the advisHbility of making necessary 
arrangements fronl July, 19461 

(c) If no such arrangements can be made, do Government propose to consi-
der the advisability of converting the Government, Central Girls' :High School 
into a..Tl'Ilining inst,itute, particularly because the latter has only fifth to tentlL 
classes <liltl the number of pupils in those classes can be easily absorbed in the 
other three recognised High Schools and Intermediate Colleges, some of which. 
have II "el'Y !;mall Humber of pupils in the High S('hool classes, and all nrc 
ready to take more pupils? 
Dr. D. M. Sell: (a) and (b). No. The school is training n sufficient number 

of girls every year fQ meet the present needs of both primnry and middle schools. 
for girls. For additional need.; of the post-war period, necessllry provision if! 
being made in the Development Scheme. 

(c) Does not arise. 

UN-QUALInED TEAcmms IN GoVDNJIBNT CliINTBA.L GIBLS HIGH ScHOOL, 
AJMO 

1026. ·PlDdit Mukut Bibari La1 Bhargava: (a) Will the ~ t  Secretary 
please state if Govemment are aware that most of the staff in the Governme1lt 
Central Girls' High School, Ajmer, do not possess the minimum qualificatioJls 
laid down by the Board of High School and Inter Education, and are teaching 
subjects which according to the Board's rule they are not qualified to teach? 
(b) If so, why were such unqualified teachers taken in', and what steps do-

Government propose to take in order to improve toe present conditions? 

Dr, D. M. Sen: (a) No, Sir. The staff all possess the prescribed qualifica-· 
tions. 

(b) Does not arise. 

CoJll'LA.INT8 AGAN8T DIsITRlCT INSPECTOBo F ScHOOLS, A.TMEB-MEBW ABA. 

10Z7. *Pettit Mukat Bibari La1 Bbarpva: (a) Wili the Educ.atiml" t:!ecrl-
tary please state if it IS n fact that the post of the District 1m,pector of Schoo)", 
Ajmer-Merwara is borne on the cadre of the other gazetted appointments in thp 
Education Department? . 
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(b) Is it a iact that the present incumbent of the post has been holding this 

.appointmE;nt for the last thirteen years? 
(c) Are Government aware that a number of complaints of nepotism, and 

favouritism have been received against him by the Local Government from 
many vernacular teachers? If so; what action has so far been taken on those 

-complaints? 
(d) Do Government propose to consider the adv;sability of tl"llnsferriag the 

present District Inspector of Schools to some other post on the cadre? 

Dr. D ••. Sen: (a) Ye's, Sir. 
(b) Yes, Sir. This is the only post of Inspector borne 011 the cadre. 

(c)' No, Sir, but if the Honourable Member can suppty me with ll ~ ~t ll 
-on this point, I shall be glad to take the matter up wIth the Local Admlmstra-

tioIJ , 
(d) As the post of the District Inspector of Schools is the only Class II post 

-on the inspectorate side, it has not been considerEd desirable to tranf:fer the 
<Jnly experienced inspector available to a post on the teaching side 

UN STARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER 

RESTRICTIONS ON DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION OF ELECTRICITY 

138. Prof .... G. RanIa: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be 
pleased to state: 
(a) if Government have issued a press communique that restrictions regard-

ing domestic consumption of electricity ought to be relaxed, in view of the 
end of the war; 
(b) whether they are aware that the Government of Madras has not given 

any effect in the Madras city to their order; and 
(c) what action Government propose to take to see that Provincial Gov-

ernments implement their advice? 

The . ~l  Dr. B,' B: Am:becIkar: (a) No. Provinces were, however, 
.auvised to sanctlOn at theu-d18cretion new "domestic" connections to the 
extent of t~  monthly, quota fixed for various supply undertakings and having 
. ~~  to. (1) ~  l ~~ of generating plant available, (ii) the fuel position and 
(lll) the fiDancial pOBltion of each undertaking. 

(b) Government are aware that the Madras Government have not accepted 
.tlllo advice in regard to Madras City. 

\,c) UoverllDlent do not conoider it llecessary to take any further action as 
thair advice was conditional. 

tiHOHl' NOTW.B QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

HA6HAULl TRAIN DISASTEll 

Sllri KohAD Lal SakleD&: \a) Will the HOllourable the Railway Member be 
12 N pleased to I!tatll what further information he has received in con-
- nection with Baghauli Train Disaster regarding-(i) the number oi 

persons killed, (li) the number of person:; injured, and (iii) the total value of 
p&BBengers' property damaged or lost? 

(b) Is it a isot that the first relief train from Luckuow arrived after 11 A.M • 
.about six hours after the accident--and returned to Lucknow at about 3-30 p ••• ? 

(0) Is it also a fact that the relief traill did not have proper equipment 
and sufficient nurses for taking the &t'riously mjured persons and that most 
-of them were placed on bare t.bird class berths? Is it not a fact tha.t Lt.-Col. 
Hassan and other passengers were not provided with even water notwithstand-
ing repeated requests therefor? 
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(d) What steps were taken to dig out and extricate the passengers from 
wreckage? 

(e) Is it not a fact that, but for the efforts by stray passengers, no orga-
nised effort was made by the authorities to take them out? 

(f) Is it not a fact that a troops special was standing at the station and 
departed only at about 9 A.M.? If so, Why was their help not taken? 

-(g) Is it not a fact that Prof. Shatir of Meerut and many others were 
extricated about five hours after the accident? Is it not also a fact that his 
gon aged 12 did not have any signs of injury and was found to have died of 
l'luffocation? 

The lIoaourable Sir J:dward BentlbalJ.: (a) The latest information which I 
hope when the lists are finally checked will prove to be maximum figures, is: 
Killed 48: Injured 75. 

Of the injured 35 were admitted into hospital at Lucknow and Hardoi, two 
of the latter being subsequently transferred to hospital in Moradabad. The 
balance consists of those who left hospital for their homes aiter treatment and 
of those who received first aid at the site and proceeded to their destinatiollR. 
I understand the 22 cases in King George's Hospital at Lucknow al'O 

progressing satisfactorily but 3 out of the 8 remaining at Hardoi Hospital were 
a few days ago still in a dangerous condition. 

I have no information regarding the value of the proparty of pali,;engers 
which has been damaged or lost, but the Railway are making special enquiries. 

(b) An extemporised relief train arrived at Baghauli at 7-45 hours; the 
relief train from Rosa reached Baghauii at lO-12 hours and the relief train from 
I~  arrived also at 10-12 hours.'rhe relief train from Lucknow was tnus 
not the first to arrive at the scene of accident. A special train was formed 
which took the casualties to Lucknow and left Baghauli at 13-20 hours. 

(c) The relief train from Lucknow was fully equipped medically. The Dis-
trict Medical Officer, three, of his assistants and other medical staff accompanied 
this train, but there were no nurses. 'l'he carriages which were brought from 
Lucknow for the evacuation of caAualties were two III class bogies, as they 
were the most readily available; the casualties were therefore sent to Lucknow 
in these carriages. The reply to the second part of the question is in the 
negative; my information is that tea was served to the injured under the 
instructions of the Chief Medical Officer who was attending to the casualties. 

(d) Soon after the accident the Assistant Executive Engineer (Construc-
tion) who with some construction st,aff was encamped at BaghauJi commenced 
rescue operations and about 7-40 the Train Examining Staff arrived from 
Balamau and assisted. About 8-20 the Executiv.e Engineer frolu Hardui, with 
a large gang of labourers, also jollied in the rescue. Rescoe operations were 
intensified with the arrival of relief trains and the extrication of the injured 
and dead was the first task to which all staff applied themselves. 

(e) The reply is in the negative; but the ~ t t  gratefully 
acknowledges the help receivoo in the rescue operations from p8ssengers, 
parties of whom werE: organised by public spirittld persons amongst them, 
including Government officials. 

(f) The answer to the first part is in the negative; .. he second part does not 
arise. 

(g) I am satisfied that there was no delay in f;xtricating pastlengel's. It 
must be realised, however, that the extricatIOn of the iniured from under the 
debris of an accident of this kind must necessarily be a s!ow process as care 
must be taken to ensure that the persons concerned do not suffer further in-
juries while being taken out. A considerable time mlly indeed elapse in 
tt~  at persons who are trapped in the thick of the wreckage and whose 

extrication may not be physically possible until the debris is lifted by means 
of cranes. I have no information as to when Prof. Shatir was extricated. As 
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regards the second llart, I understand that the Surgeon in Charge, King 
George's Hospital, Lucknow, informed the General Manager, E. I. Railway, 
that the body of 1\lr. Sbatir's son had no external signs of fatal injuries. I 
am not aware that suffocation was established as the cause of his death. 

Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: May I know how many persons are still untraced? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: None, so far as I am aware. 
Shri Kohan La! Saksena: With reference to part (c) of the qL1estion, may 

I inform the Honourable Member that Col. Hassan himself told me that he 
was asking for water which was not supplied and he was told every time that 
he would be given water at Luclmow station? 

The HOIlOUl'able Sir Edward BenU1all: That is not my information. The 
injured in hospital were visited by the General Manager, the Chief Operating 
Superintendent and, I think, the Chief Medical Officer, and no complaints were 
registered. Therefore I think the Honourable Member's suggestion is pro-
bahly unfounded. 

Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: "Vill the Honourable Member write to Col. Hassan 
and ascertain the facts? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I would point out that these ques-
tions concerning proper medical attention are the subject of specific enquiry 
by the Government Inspector of Railways. 

Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: Is it not a fact that Col. Hassan had come down 
to Delhi to attend some Government Committee meeting and he was on his 
way back and, if so, is it not the duty of the Government to ascertain from 
him what happened to him on his way back? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Government have to look after all 
P(I ssengers. 

Shrl Koban La! Salmena: Will the Honourable Member also ask from Col. 
Hassan whether he was taken in a bare third class bogie in a wounded condi-
tion -and not even blankets were placed on him? 

The B.cIIlourable Sir Edward Bentf4a1l: .The carriages most readily available 
were third class carriages and those were put 01. the train. They were the 
only ones readily handy. 

Shr1 Kohan La! Saksena: Am I to understand that there were no arrange-
ment,s kept ready for such accidents? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: These were extra coaches. In view 
of the seriousness of the accident·, the ordinary arrangements were .not suffi-
cient to deal with the large number of cases which was reported. 

llr. lIanu Subedar: May I know whether the enquiry by the Senior Gov-
ernment Inspector which was to take place OIl the 8th and 9th is over, whether 
his report has been repeived Rnd, if so, what is the finding as to the cause of 
the accident? 

TIle Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: That question should be addressed to 
the Posts and Air Department. 

Shrl Mohan Lal Saksena: With reference to part (g) of the question, will 
the Honournble Member ascertain from Prof. Shatir himself, who is in the 
Lucknow 'Medical College and whom I saw, whether he was calling for he!p 
for five hours, that hill son was crying for help and that nobody came to their 
rescue till fhe or six hours la.ter? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: As I have explained, he may have 
been in an inextricable position Rnd it may not have been possible to remove 
him until the debris WIIS lifted. 

Shrl. Kahan La! Saksena: When efforts were being made to extricate. him 
is it not a fact that this gentleman was crying all the time and nearly four 
or five hours were wasted? 
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The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No. Sir. II the Hocourable Member 
will study the reply t.o part (d) of the t ~ , he will see that there was 1\1\ 
Assistant Executive Engineer on the spot who with some construotion ;;tllff 
began rescue operatIons t~l  and at 7-40 further 'frain Examining Staff 
arrived and at 8-20 the Executi¥e Engineer from Hardoi with a large gang 
of labourers also joined in the rescue. It is possible that this partirular ~ tl

man was in an inextricable position. 

Mr. K. O. Beogy: Do I take it that the statement made by the Honour· 
able Member is based upon a departmental enquiry on behalf of the Hailway 
Administration, independently of the statutory enquiry that is taking place 
conducted by the Senior Government Inspector, and if that be so. will t.he 
Honourable Member be pleased to state which ~ actually WIlS engaged in 
making t.his departmental enquiry? 

'lhe Boaourable Sir Bdward. ~  I hnve had a number of reports, from 
the two divisional superintendents who were present, from the Chief l\ledicul 
Officer who was present from the start, and from the General Manager, and I 
had telephonic communications from the Chief Operating Superintendent. It 
is on those that my infonnation is largely based. 

J[r. K. O .• eogy: Was it a kind of committee of these officials that went 
into all these facts or was it their disjointed reports that reached the Honour-
able Member? . 

The HOIlourable Sir Bdward B8!lUlaD: They were received at various stages: 
for instance, the Chief Medical Officer submitted his report-he was there 
actually on the train. He submitted one report of what his experience was. 
The divisional superintendents submitted reports at two different stages Bnd 
80 on. 

Mr. K. O. Beogy: As the Honourable Member representing the Posts and 
Air Department is present in this House, may I kn?W from him whether the 
report of the Inspector of Railways on this subject has been received as yet? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentball: I think it is usual to address the 
questions to one Member; but there is a question down about the inquiry, to 
be reached in a few minutes. 

Sbri Mohan LaJ. Saklena: With reference to part (f), am 1 to uuderstand 
that there was no special military train at Baghauli station that morning? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: That is quite incorrect There were 
t10me soldiers in this train, but there was no special military train. On the 
third line there was a pilot train. 

Sbrl IIoIlaa LIl Sa1rIeD.a: Mav I inform the Honourable Member that 
while I was going back to LuckIi"ow I met one of the male nurses 011 ray 
way, who was trav€'lling in. the-trnin, and 1 was infonned that this military 
train starting from Pbaphund a station in Bihar and bound for Ferozepur, was 
there at the station. I could not see the doctor-he was also going to 
Luclmow; and he t.old me this. I would like the HonClUl'able Member to 
make inquiries again, whether there was. a military special lit that time stand-
ing at the Baghauli railway station when this accidenL took plaoe. 

The JlODoBr&ble Sir Edward BenUaal1: Yes; there WE.S a train; it was a 
pilot train standing on the third line, but I am told that it was not a troop 
train. 

Sbri .ohaD La! SUIeDa: How many plCssengers were 1Jhere in that pilot 
train? 

The BoIlourable Sir Edward Bentball: I am not aware that there were any 
,at all. 

Sbri Kohut LIl SabeDa: May I know why help was not given by the sol-
diers who were in the train? 

!'.be JIoDomaIIIe Sir ~ I  .... MaaII: There was' a laTge number of 
-passengers on the train itself, many of whom gave assistance; there was also 
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a crowd of one or two thousand persons, bystanders, who crowded round to 
see what has happening and considerably impeded the operations of rescue. 
As far as I am aware there was no military train: the only military personnel 
present were certain passengers  on the wrecked train. 

Shri. Kohan Lal Saksena: Who were the passengers on the pilot train? 
Were they. not persons travelling from Bihar to Ferozepur-more than a 
hundred soldiers, either discharged or going to be discharged, who were there 
ana whose help could have been taken and was not taken? 

The llonourable Sir Edward Benthall: I will read out my information from 
the Chief Medical Officer's Report i 

"There were manv LO.R·s .• on the train but thev were not conversant with first aid. 
They confined their energies to occasionally removing the injuroo from the wreckage, but 
when asked if they could rendel' first aid, some said t '~  did not. know and others ignored 
the request. It must b" ~  that from the very beginning the station was crowded 
with pRS8\lngers and spectators, rendering the task of everyone very difficult." 

Shri Kohan La! Saksena: I only wanted to know one thing; even if they 
could not render medical help, why were they not deputed to see that no 
property was removed. The!!e soldiers were there and their help could have 
been taken and outsiders could have been prevented from coming and taking 
away or looting these passengers? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Those steps were taken by the local 
challkidari police. 

HELP BY RAILWAY AUTHORITIES TO RELATIONS OF THE KILLED IN DISPOSAL OF 

DEAD BODIES 

Shrt Kohan Lal Saklena: .(80) Has the Honourable the Railway Member 
ascertaineu ,what help, if !lny,' was rendered by the Railway authorities to 
the relations of the killed in the disposal of dead bodies? 

(b) Has he seen the statement of the Chairman, Lucknow Municipal Board. 
deprecating the callous attitude of the authorities in this respect, published in 
tilt' Pioneer of the 6th March, 1946, (Lucknow edition)? If so, did he make 
any enquiries in the matter? If so, with what results? 

The Honourable S1r Edward Bentball: (a) the arrangements for the disposal 
of the dead bodies were in the hands of the Railway Police. Both they and 
the railway staff afforded all the assistance possible to the relations of the 
killed when they were identified. 

(b) I have not yet seen the statement referred to, but have sent for a copy. 

I should add that I am satisfied that the authorities in charge handled the 
disaster with promptness and sympathy, but, as the investigation of this aspect 
of the case is a specific charge of the Government Inspector, I have no doubt 
that he will report on this matter as the result of his enquiry. 

Sbri Jlaban La! S&ksena: Ani I to understand that the reports appearing 
ill t,he Pres!; in connection with the aecident were not cut ana placed before the 
Honourable Member? 

The Bonourabla Sir Edward Benthall: Yes; I have received a large number 
of reports; but I do not happen to have received yet the report of the Lucknow 
edition of the Pioneer of that particular date. 

JIr. Jluh&mD1ad Bauman: May I know whether in the disposal of the dead 
bodies of Muslims, the police authorities took the help of the local people there? 

The ~  Sir Edward. ~t ll  Yes; they apparently took t.he help 
of the local Muslim League; snd 1D that connection there was an accident in 
that, one Hindu body 'was mixed up with the Muslim bodies: subsequentlv 
that matter was recf:ifted. . 
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Sbri Kohan x.l SabeDa: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and Air please-
state if it is a fact that the Government enquiry into the Haghauli train disas-
ter is being held by the Inspector of Railways? 

(b) Is it also a fact. that the representatives of the Press have not . been 
allowed to be present at this enquiry? If so, why'? 

(c) Will Government consider the advis'ability of issuing instructions that 
Press representatives and other members of the public should be allowed to be 
present at the enquiry? 

Sir G1Ir1IIl&\h Bewoar: (a) Yes. 

{b) Yes. The l'ress is excluded from the enquiry because the evidence 
recorded by the Government l\lspeotor of Hailways is not taken on oath or 
affirmation; and on the evidence he reoords, he has to decide the cause of 
accident and judge the responsibility, if any, of Railway servants, etc., for the 
accident. As his conclusions might lead to prosecution ill criminal courts, a 
public hearing of witnesses might prejudice the prosecution or defence in subse-
quent judicial proceedings. 

(c) Government do not propose issuing instructions to the effect that Press 
representatives should be allowed to be present in the enquiry for the reasons, 
stated in reply to part (b). The public is, however, notified and individuals. 
can come forward and give evidence. 

Jlr. Ibnu Subedar: Has the report been submitted already, and if not. 
when do Government expect that report and when will it be made public? 

Sir GUl'IID&\h B.woor: I am expecting a report any day, but as I stated 
the other day that report would be a preliminary report, giving purely the 
facts ascertained. I have promised that I will make the report available to 
the Members of the House. 

Jlr. Ilanu Subedar: When shall we know the precise causes as far as they 
could be ~ t  of this accident, 80 that we can press on Government the 
remedial measures to avoid such accidents-in future? 

Sir Gurun&th Bewoor: 1'hat report will be expedited as quiokly a8 J>068ible. 
The House will understand that the Inspector may have certain technical 

• examinations to be done: the inspectors have orders t<> complete their inquiries 
as soon as possible. 

, Kr. E. O. "80(1: Do I take it that the enquiry by the inspector is of the 
nature of a confidential inquiry and that members of the public have no right 
to be present at such inquiries apart from those who may be in a position to 
give evidence bearing upon the accident? 

Sir GUl'IID&th Bewoor: Yes; this question of admitting the public was care-
fully examined last year, and it was decided that in view of the subsequent 
judicial proceedings that may come, it was inadvisable that the statements of 
witnesses should he taken in the presence of the public or be made available 
to the Press. I may add that in the United Kingdom the same is the posi-
tion. The inquiry by the Government Inspector is not ope!J. to the public. 

JIr. E. O. -8OIY: Is a full and verbatim report of the evidence, tendel'ed 
before the Inspector kept and is that sent to the Honourable Member s Depart· 
ment as part of the report? 

Sir G1If1lD&U1 Bewoor: Yes, Sir. 
Bhrl )[aban t.l SakIeDa: Is it in the nature of a police inquiry or a magis-

terial inquiry? 
Sir G1IrIID&U1 B.woor: It is not a magisterial inquiry at a.ll. . 
Sbri Kohan LIl SaJrMna: Then it is like a. police inquiry which inquires mto. 

the incidents and compiles facts? 
8rI 11 . .&nanthalaJ&lWll Anapr: Not even a. police inquiry. 
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Sir Gurunath Bewoor: It is neither a police inquiry nOlO a magisterial in-
quiry. It is in the nature of a statutory inquiry into the causes of the accident. 
Seth Govind Das: Then, what is the nature of the inquiry? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: It is of the nature of a railway inquiry. 

Mr. )(anu Subedar: Is it the same set of officials who will make the preli-
minary report wbo will also give the final report, giving the causes of the 
accident? 

Sir Guraaath Bewooi: Yes, Sir. It is the same Inspector who sends in a 
preliminary report first for the information of Goyernment and then he makes 
his full report, which l ~ what he has stated in the preliminary report. 
'The final report is the real repOl't of the Inspector. 

111'. ][anu Subedar: What is the usual interval between the preliminary 
lmd the final report? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: It depellds on the nature of the inquiry. Sometimes 
the Inspector has to have investigations made but generally it is about two ' 
months. It varies very much. If it is a simple case, it is finished much 
-quicker than otherwise. 

Xl. Muhammad Nauman: May I know if that report is final and the Chief 
Inspector or any other official would not examine it? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: The report is the report of the Inspector. It is 
submitted to Government through the Chief Government Inspector who forwards 
it with his remarks as to whether he agrees with the report or whether he has 
any comments to offer, in which ease there is a further dis(;ussion between 
t ~ Government Inspector and the Chief Government Inspector. 

Sri K. Ananth&s&yanam Ayyangar: May ] know if the object of the ~  

"is to ascertain the cause of the accident and also to find out if the Hailwav 
Administration is liable to pay any compensation and if so how much'! ,-

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: The latter is not the object of the inquiry. 

Sri K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: 'rhen is it confined purdy to the cause 
'0£ the accident? ' 

Sir G1Il'UD&th Bewoor: Yes, Sir. 

Shri Kohan La! Saksena: \Vhat about the relief rendered? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: That is part of the inquiry. 

Shri Mohan Lal Saksena: Is there any other inquiry, magisterial or other-
wise?' 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: There is no bar to a magisterial inquiry being held, 
if the local district authorities desire to do so. 

Shri )(ohan.;La1 Saksena: Will the stat.ements made before the Inspector be " 
Tecorded verbatim? 

Sir Guranath Bewoor: Yes, Sir. They are recorded by the Inspector him-
-self and they are I believe signed by. the witnesses but I am not sure. 

1.\.-001. Dr. 3". C. Chatterjee: If the Provincial Government orders an in-
'quiry, will the report of the Government Inspector be made available to the 
inquiring officer appointed by the Local Government? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor.: I all} not sure of -that. I think the magisterial in-
quiry is independent of the Government Inspector's inquiry. 

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. C. ohatter1ee: Suppose the Provincial Government appointed 
a committee as in the case of the Bhita inquiry, where they appointed a 
judge to inquire into the causes of the accident. Suppose the Provincial Gov-
ernment Gstabiish a tribunal of that kind. Will the report of the Railway 
Inspector be made avaiiable to that tribunal? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I think this is somewhat hypothetical. 1n any case 
I shall want notice. 
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BIal· 'lldum Lal SaIaIeDa: Will the proceedings of the inquiry committee 
and the evidence recorded be available to the magisterial inquiry or any 
other inquiry that might be held? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I shall have to inquire into the legal t ~ . The 
magisterial inquiry can be held quite independently. The Government Inspec-
tor's report is ultimately l ~ 

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. O. Chatterjee: What is the exact value of the report if it 
is not made available to the magistrate? 

Shri ](ohan Lal Saksena: It is only a white washing inquiry. 

STRIKE IN INDIAN SIGNAL CORPS, JUBBULPORE 

Seth Govind Das: Will the War Secretary kindly state: 

(a) the number of people involved in the strike at Jubbulpore iJ;l the Indian 
t3ignal Corps; 

(b) the number of persons under arrest;1 

(c) whether there was any firing ordered, and whether there was also a 
bayonet charge; 

(d) the number of people wounded and the number of the people who died; 

(e) the number of people who are likely to be court martialed; 

(f) what sort of an enquiry is going to be held, and who will constitute 
the enquiry; and 

(g) whether the Government of India wi!l kindly consider the desirability 
of associating members of non-official public with this enquiry? 

lIr. P. Kason: (a) The total number of people involved in the mutiny at 
Jubbulpore in the Indian Signal Corps was 1,716, of whom 950 were involved 
for one afternoon only and another 410 were only very slightly involved. 

(b) The number of persons now under arrest is 55. The rest are aU back 
at. work. 

(c) No firing was ordered, nor did any firing take place. There was no 
bayonet charge, and I should here explain, since there seems to be some mis-
understanding of the term that a bayonet charge is something essentially 
offensive, not defensive, What did happen was that troops were ordered to 
arrest certain individuals from among the mutineers with whom they had to 
get at close quarters. In order to avoid firing, which would have caused much 
more serious injuries, bayonets were fixed. There was. as I have said, no 
charge, but some of the Signal Corps men attempted to overpower the troops 
and were wounded.: 

(d) 35 persons were wounded and. were admitted to hospital, of whom 8 had 
bayonet wounds and the remainder had minor injuries from barbed wire or 
from contusions. Two persons were seriously injured. No one has died. 

(e) It is difficult to make an estimate of the numbers likely to be Court 
Martialled. It is the intention to bring to trial only the Ring-leaders, and a 
preliminary examination of the evidence has placed between 20 and SO men 
in .this category, but it is the policy to reduce the number as much as 
possible, and the evidence is still being examined. The number 8ctuall:v 
brought to trial may be considerably less than this. . 

(f) and (g). Courts of Enquiry are in progress and Courts Martial may be 
held in due course. I do not think it would be advisable to associate nOD-
officials with service enquiries of this nature. 

Seth Govind Das: Is it a facl; that before this strike the strikers placed 
certain demands before the authorities for consideration·? 
Mr. P. ](ason: I think not. 

Seth Govlnd Daa: Did they make any representation on this subject to. the 
authorities? 
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No, Sir. I t ~ the ~ thing that ~ ' ~ ~ Ule,. 

. '88th Govind Das: Does the Honourable Member know that the Deputy 
Commissioner of J ubbulpore, a European official himself, has issued a statement. 
saying that these people demanded certain things from the military authorities-. 

](t. P. Kason: I had a long letter from the Deputy Commissioner. My 
impression was-I have not got the letter with me-he did not make any such 
allegation. 

Seth Govind Das: Did the Deputy Commissioner himself state :that these-
soldiers who struck 'work were all along peaceful? 

](t. P. Kason: Their movements in the town were certainly peaceful. 

Seth Govind Da8: Why were these bayonet and other charges made on· 
them? 

](t. P. Kason: I have already explained what a bayonet charge is and I 
would like to make that clear again because there seems. to be some misunder. 
standing about it. What a bayonet charge means' is that a number of men 
hold rifles with fixed bayonets in their hands and run in the direction of their 
enemy with the object of driving their bayonets into them. During:the whole 
proceedings in the town of J ubbulpore there was no violence used, but later-
on when these men were back in barracks, it became neC'essary to divide the 
leaders from the others. As they refused to obey the orders, a guard was ordered 
to divide the leaders from the others. In order that there should be no need 
to fire, which would have caused much more serious injuries, the guard was 
told to fix bayonets. The men were then separated from the remainder of the 
t.roops in Jubbulpore who were continuing their duty, but those who had taken 
part in this demonstration at the time did try to overpower the guard and the-
guard had to use bayonets to defend themselves. 

Seth GoviDd DaB: The Honourable Member accepts that these soldiers were-
wounded. May I know if they were wounded on account of their own charge 
or on account of the charge made on them? 

Kr. P. 1haoD: They attempted to overpower the guard and the guard used 
bayonets to prevent them. 

Seth GoYiDd Du: Was the guard or other officials wounded by these 
soldiers ? 

Mr. P. IhIon: No, Sir, because they had no weapons. 
Mr. Ahmed E. B. Ja.tfer: May I ask whether it is the policy of the Govern-

ment not to associate non·official members with this service inquiry? 

1Ir. P. Kason: Yes, Sir. 

Ill. Ahmed E. B. Jaffer: ~  I ask if the Honourable Member will consider-
the advisability of asking the Members of, the Defence COnsultative Committee 
to serve on this service inquiry? 

1Ir. P. Mason: No, Sir. In the first place, it would be wholly illegal. The· 
servjce inquiry is held under the Indian Army Act and it will be quite illegal 
to associate non·official Members with it. 

](t. Ahmed E. B. Jaffer: Why will it be illegal? Does he mean to say 
that he has no confidence in the Members of the Defence Consultative COm-
mittee? , . 
lIr. P. IIaaon: I have every confidence in them in their proper place. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Has the Honourable Member seen in today's Hindustan 
Times that one Jemadar Naidu and 2g others are under arrest in this respect? 

llr. P. Mason: I have already  explained that there are 55 persons under-
&rrest. 
Seth Qovind Das: Has the Honourable Member seen another item of the-

B8WS . that it is further gathered that about 500 service men are likely to be-
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di,cbarged from serVice by tbe end ot this month? Are they gomg·to be d. 
charged because they took part in these strikes? 
Kr. P. 1IaIon: I cannot answer that. I think there will be at least ~  

number to be discharged at Jubbulpore. I think it will be in accordance With 
the policy of continual reduction which my friends continually press us to follow •. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Will it be because these persons took part in this strika 
that they will be discharged or it will be done in the ordinary course? . 

Ilr. P. JIason: I do not know which 500 persons the Honourable Member 
is referring to. Many thousands of persons will have to be discharged from. 
J ubbulpore. There may be some dismissals by summary procedure. 
Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Member take into consideration the· 

demands which these strikers put before the authorities before they struck work 
and will he see that their reasonable demands are conceded to them, so tha_ 
such instances may not occur in the future? 
Mr. P. )[ason: I do not think any demands were placed before the ~ 

refused to do their duty, but I can assure the Honourable ~  that all 
reasonable demands are always considered. In fact, we have a SpeCIal Branch 
in General Head Quarters which deals exclusively and entirely with demands 
.of this nature. 
Ilr. )[anu Subedar: Will the ring leaders who will be tried be g:ven the 

benefit of 8 counsel from outside? 
Mr. P. )[ason: Certainly, Sir, if they are tried. I am not even certain that 

there will be a court martial because the courts of inquiry are still proceeding, 
and it is not certain that a court martial will be necessary. 
Prof. N. G. :R.anga: Will the Defence Consultative Committee be consulted 

in regard to this matter as was done in the case of R.I.N. when the matter was 
placed before them? 

Mr. P. )[ason: This is a very difierent matter. The Defence Consultative-
Committee was consulted in connection with the R.I.N. with regard to the-
general policy and with regard to the sett,ing up of a Commission of Inquiry. 
There is no question at present of setting up a Commission of Inquiry in this 
connection and the general policy with regard to this matter is. after all, in no 
way different from the other. 
Prof. N. G. ltUI.g&: Until and unless the rank and file of the army behave-

or misbehave in the way they did in the case of R.I.N., Government will ~ 

take the co-operation of the public in satisfying the reasonable demands of the 
personnel? 
Ilr. P. Kason: We are always glad to satisfy the reasonable ~ of 

the public. • 
JIr. President: Order,  order. No more supplementary questions ~ the 

matter has been sufficiently discussed. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR EXTER-
NAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT 

.~. H .. Weight.man (Secretary, External Affairs Department): Sir, I move:. 
That thiS Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as thf' Honourable the Presp.. 

dent may direct, eight non-official Members to serve on the Standing Committee to advise 
the External Afiairs Department on subjects pertaining to British Baluchistan, the Tribal 
Areas and India's membership of the United Nations Organisation for the un-expired POl>-
tion of the financial year 1945-46 and the financial year 1946-47." 
1Ir. President: Motion moved: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the Presi-

dent may direct, eight non-official Members to serve on the StlOnding Committee to advise 
the External Affairs Department on subjects pertaining to British Baluchistan the Tribal 
~  and I '~ membership of thl'! United Nations Organislltion for the un-expired por-
tion of the financIal year 1945-46 and the financial· year 1946-47." 
. Prof. N. G. B.&nga (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): There 
IS .all. amendment in the. name of Mr. Satya Narayan Sinha. He did not expec .. 
this Item to be reached lust now. May I be permitted to move it on bis behalf? 
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,Mr. -Kama Subedar (Indiali ;Merchant's Chamber and' Bureau: Indian' 
Commerce): I understand the official side is willing to accept it. 

Ilr. H. Weightman: If it is moved, I will accept it. 
iIr. PreaLdent: In that case, I will permit the Honourable Member, Prof. 

Ranga., to move this amendment· himself. I will not allow him to move it on 
behalf of Mr. Satya Narayan Sinha. 

Prof. N. G. B.&Dga: Sir, I move: 
-;"That in the original motion for the word 'eight', the word 'ten' be substituted." 

:xr. President: The question is: 
~' t in the original motion for the word 'eight', the word 'ten' be substituted." 

'The mot:on was adopted. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Sir, I would like to have a :ittle more information about 
the exact: scope of the work of this particular Comm;ttee. We are anxious 
that this Committee should not confine itself merely to the discussion of the 
tribal areas and the affairs connected with the tribal areas. Its work should 
be extended not only to the V.N.O. and its activit;es but also to the whole 
foreign policy of the Government in which India is interested. Sir, unless 
we take early steps to try to get as many of our Members as possible 
properly acquainted with the various International responsibilities into which 
this Government is geWng our country I it will not be possible for this House 
to play its proper part in serving our country in regard to the foreign affairs. 
For a very long t:me this Government has relied too much upon the British 
Government for its fore'gn policy. So much so that, when the other day we 
wanted to know from the Honourable ~  in charge of th:s Department 
whether he would explain whether the Indian delegate was a member of the 
Security Council of the U.N.O. or not, the Honourable ~  had to display 
his ignorance because he himself did not think it necessary to keep himself up-
to-date in h:s information in regard to these International affairs. A number 
of International respons:bilities are being heaped upon this country. Wherever 
such institutions have cropped in, such as, Bretton Woods, Hot Springs and 
Philadelphia in the name of labour, we have been involved in them. 

The world now seems to be in a very queer pos:tion. M;r. Churchill has 
already warned us that the world is in for lhe third World War. Even today 
the Hindustan Times has published a very ominous news that the ;-British 
papers are very nervous about the general International situat:Qn of the world. 
The Times of London has itself stated that all these three great Powers, instead 
of trying to bring about some sort of world peace and harmony and also a 
settlement and conciliation amongst themselves, are trying to play power 
politics between themselves and all of them are competing with one another. 
In these circumstallces, it is most necessary that the Legislative Assembly as 
well as this Government should try to come nearer to each other and put 
themselves in possession of the relevant facts that are necessary in order to 
make themselves competent to deal with the situat'on. Only yesterday, Sir, 
we had the ominous news that Russian troops were marching towards Tehran, 
but t~  we got the news that it/was not towards Tehran that they were 
marchmg but that they were proceeding to Azerbaijan to strengthen their 
regiments there. Let us simply consider the prospect that there would be for 
India if Soviet Russia were to become our next door neighbour on that side 
of Baluchistan on the one side, and Chinese forces also becoming our next door 
neighbour on the other side, and Burma also becoming more and more unfriendly 
tc India.  thanks to the imperialistic policy pursued by the Britishers in Burma 
8IlU treating the Indians there as tools. • 

lIIr. President: Does the Honourable Member propose to review the whole 
~ l  situation? 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: In one sense, I have done it .. I ~ a very ~ ~ t 
in doing 80 because this is the first occasion when thIS partIcular move IS bemg 
made in this House that there sbould be a Standing Committee to advise -the 
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External Affairs Department, to deal with foreign affairs and foreignp9liqy".Wlth 
which this Government has got to concern itself. I am extremely anxious' that; 
our Government should make this External Affairs a first class foreign affairs 
department and take this House into the fullest confidence so that the Govern-
ment will be in a better position to deal with this matter and advise people iD 
regard to various subjects, various' international problems with: ~ we 81", 
likely to be faced very soon. T4erefore, I want the Honourable Membet· ~  

give us an assurance that h'e is going to place all these things befoTe' thIS 
Committee. 
lIr. B. Weightman: Sir, the motion which I have moved today ........... : 
Kr. President: I have to remind the Honourable Member that today bemg 

Friday, the House will have to adjourn at Quarter to One of the Clock .. 
Mr. H. Weightman: I will be brief, Sir. The motion which I put before 

the House today is as a result of the discussions which I held with representa-
tives of the main Parties in this House on the possibility of extending the_ 
functions of the External Affairs Department t ~  Committ&e. AS.B-
result of these discussions, agreement was reached and action was' taken to 
amend the Legislative Department Rules governing the constitution and. proce-
dure of Standing Committee. ~ motion whicb I have· moved is in term.s ~  
that amendment which was made with the agreement and consent of the pr:nCl-
pal l'arties in this House. I cannot go further than I have done. 
Nawabzada Liaquat Ali lDum (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Rural): 

. As the Honourable Member referred to some agreement among the. PartLe8, 
it is as well that I should point out that there was no mention of the United 
Nat.ions Organisation and now that the Government have agreed to inolude the 
United Nations Organisation as well within the purview of this Committee, I 
do not see what ohjection t,he Government can have to the proposition that 
has been put forward. At that time it was only with regard to British 
Baluchistan and the Tribal areas. There was no mention of the United Nations 
Organisation and once you have included that, that means the whole field can 
be covered. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the Presi-

dent may direct. ten non-official Members to serw on the Standing Committee to a.dvise 
the Exte,Inal Affairs Department on subjects pertaining to British Baluchistan, the Tribal 

~  ana India's membership of th'a United' Nationa Organisation for the un-expired por-
tion of the financial Year 1945-46 and the financial vear 1946-47." 

The motion ,"vas adopted. . 
--..:.--

Kr .. President: I have to inform Honourable Members that for the purpose 
of elect!on of members to the Standing Committee for the External Affairs 
Department, the Notice Office will be open to receive nomination!.' upto 12 Noon 
on ~ , the 20th March, and that the election, if necessary, will be held 
on Fnday, the 22nd March. The' election, which will be cond!lcted in accord.. 
ance with the ~l t  for. holding ?f elections by means of the -single 
transferable vote, wIll be held III the ASSIstant Secretary's room in the Council 
House, between the hours oI 10-30 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Quart-er Past Two of the Clock. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Quarter Past Two .of the Clock. 
Mr. President (The Honourablfl Mr. G. V. Mavalankur) in the Chair. 

THE RAILWAY COMPANIES (SUBSTITUTION OF PARTIES IN CIVIL 
PROCEEDINGS) BILL 

The Honourable Sir EdWard Benthall: (Member for RaiJwflvs 1l1ld \Var 
Transport): Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduee a Bill to provide for the 
~ t t t  of the Govenlor General-in-Council for certain Railway Compan'es 
In certain civil proceedings. 
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• Mr. Phiiaent: The question is:' 

''That leave be granted to t ~  ~ Bill to ~ , for t ~ IU!->s,titution o! t~~ 
Governor General-in-Council for certam Railway Compan1e8 m C'artam CIVIl proceedmg., 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, I introduce the Bill, 

INDIAN COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The HollOurable Dr. Sir 11. AliIullluque (Commerce M;ember): j:)ir, I beg 
fu move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Companies 
Act, 1913. 

Kr. President: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to introduce a. Bill further to amend the Indian Companies Act.. 
1913 .. 
The t~  was adopted, 

The Honourable Dr. Sir •. Azisul Huque: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

BANKINO" COMPANIE,S BILL 

'lbe Honourable Sir Archib&ld Rowlands (Finance M;ember): Sir, t beg to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill to consolidate and amend the law' relating 
to banking companies. 

lir. Pre.dent: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to consolidate and amoand the law relating 

to banking companies." 
The motion was adopted . 

.The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: ,Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

INDIAN COCONUT COMMITTEE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Sir Pheroz. Xharegat (Secretary, Agriculture Department): Sir, I beg to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Cocotlut Com-
mittee Act., 1944. 
JIl'. President: The qoostion is: 
"That leave he granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Coconut CODl-

rnitt('E; Act, 1944." 

The motion was adopted. 

f!ir Pheroze Xharegat: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY AND SUCCESSION (AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Honourable Sir Asoka Roy (Law Member): Sir, I move: 
"That the time appointed for th"il presentation of the report of the Select Committee OD 

the BiII further to amend the Transfer of Property Act, 1800, the Hindu Disposition of 
Property Act, 1916, and the Indian Succession Act, 1925, be extended upto Monday, the 
25th March, 1946." 

The Select Committee met on the 11th but some members wanted further 
time to con&ider t!le Bill and it wall agreed that I should move the House for 
extension of the time for presentation of the report of the Select Committee till 
Monday the 25th, Sir, I move. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
"That the time appointed for the presentation of the report of the Select Committee on 

the Bill further to amend the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, the Hindu Disposition of 
Property Act, 1916, and the Indian Succession Act, 1925, be ext('nded uo to Mondav the 
25th March, 1946." ' • , 

The motion was adopted. 
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"The JIDourable Sir Arcb1bald ltowl&Dcl8 (Finimce Member): Sir, 1 move: 
"That the Bill further to am·o}nd the Indian Income-tax Act, 19Zi!, be ~  to !' 

Select Committee cOIll!isting of Mr. K. C. Neogy, Mr. Manu Suhedar, ~l . Vadilal Lallubhai, 
:Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, Mr. B. P. Jhunjhunwala, Seth Yusuf Abdoola. ~, 
Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Mr. T. Chapman-Mortlmer, 81r 
.John Sheehy, and Mr. C. w.. Ayers, with instructions to report by Wednesday, the '7t~ 
Marc4, 1946, and that the number of m·"mbers whose presence shall be necessary to cons"-
tute a meeting of the Committee shall be five." 

I do not think I need detain the House very long. Indeed, if the debate is._ 
<confined to the scope of the Bill before the House, I do not think it will take the 
House very long to dispose of the motion. My brevity is four-fold. First ~  

;all, the Bill is very short; secondly, it is not only short but sweet, because It 
dpes nothing but confer concessions upon the taxpayers; thirdly, I think the 
notes on clauses adequately indicate the purpose of the amendment; ana fourthly 
and lastly, as the Bill is going to be referred to a Select Committee, the ~  
will have a further opportunity of debating it. I could, therefore, really SIt 
.(lown now, but, before resuming my seat, it might perhaps be of help if I laid 
emphasi!; on one or two of the points which require consideration. Honourable 
Members will remember that in my Budget speech I said that one of the objects 
'Of my financial proposals was to encourage Indian industry to rehabilitate and 
Te-equip itself and make itself more efficient; and this Bill covers four means 
to that end. Firstly, it proposes 1\ special initial depreciation allowance; 
secondly, it proposes to provide that money spent on research shall be regarded 
-as deductable expenditure for income-tax purposes; thirdly, it extends Rnd 
'expands the scope of the obsolescence allowance at present allowed; and lastly, 
for the first time. it aPlllies that obsolescence aHowance to buildings. To take 
these things in turn. 

As far as the questioll of depreciation allowance is concerned, the proposed 
special initial depreciation allowance on buildings will be 10 per cent. of the 
-cost ~, in the case of plant and machinery. 20 per cent. Three points ha-ve to 
be noted about this new initial depreciation allowance: First. it is in addition 
to the existing normal depreciation allowance that is to say, if a company at the 
filoment is entitled to 10 per cent. depreciation allowance on its plant and 
machinery and if it is a company that is working double-shifts,· it will IInder 
these proposals, gilt a total of no less than 35 per cent. depreciation allowan& 
in the year concerned. Secondly, this special depreciation allowance will not bc,· 
taken into account in determining the value of further depreeiation. Thirdly, 
it will not reckon for excess profits tax. . 
The next OIle is research expenditure. Here libain three points have to be 

noted. :First of all, it covers both expenditure from revenue and expenditure 
from capital. It will apply not only to research x ~ tl!  incurred by Ull 
undertaking itself, but also will cover grants made by a company or a concer:! 
.to recognized research institutions. Thirdly, by a provision. which you will find 
in the I"inance Bill, this cOllcessioIl is going to be made retrospective, the result 
being that it will take effect just as if the abortive income-tax Bill last year had 
then been passed into law. 

There is one other point to which I might draw the attention of the House 
in respect of this special allowance for research. and that is this: it will noli 
be at the sole diRcretion of t,lJ.e Income-tax Officer to determine whether to allow 
oexpenditllre as expenditure on research under the Act, but it will be subject, in 
case of a dispute, to a rllling by an independent prescribed authority. We have 
not yet determined who that prescribed authority will be. but it will probably 
be the Industrial and Scientific Research Department of the Goyernment of 

India. 
As far as the nbsolescence allowance j!; concerned. it does four thinr-s: Fir;:t 

of all, it extends it to building!; for the first time. anrt by buildings I menn not 
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ltii.r Arclubald l{owlallUSJ 
merely mdustrlal buiidlllg8, but i.t tl - t '~ l the'· l ~  ·'collle 
, under section 10 of Me lncome-tax Act, namely bUlldulgs like shops, offices or 
'hotds. The second thing it does i8 that it extends the allowance not only to 
assets that have been discarded, as no longer required, but to assets that have 
been destroyed ill' demolished. Thirdly, it curtails in favour of the assessee the 
present provision under which, if an assessee's sale proceeds of a discarded asset 
exceeded the written down value, then the whole excess can be treated as tax-
able  profit. What is 1l0W proposed is that the amoullt to be treated as taxable 
for this purpose will be limited to the difference betweeIl the original value and 
the written . down value. Alld, lastly, it proposes to treat as income money 
received from all insurance company in respect of an asset that has been 
destroyed in the same way as money received from the sale of a distributed asset. 
That is to say, the total amount of receipts from insurance' companies that 'can 
, be. treated as taxable will be limited to the difference between the original value 
and the written ciOWll value of t.he asset concerned. 

If you remember, there is one' other thing I proposed in the Budget which 
is now covered by this Bill before the House, llamely the stress which I laid 
. on the importance of private buildings for the purpose of restoring to the maxi-
mum extent possible the economic activity which will necessarily diminish by 
the heavy drop in defence expenditure. Apart from the administrative measures 
that we hope to take by making available Illaterials-steel, timber, cement. 
etc.-I propose two concessions in respect of buildings which are erected within 
the next two years. In respect ·of residential buildings, I propose a tax-free 
exemption for two years, and in respect of other buildings, buildings for the 
occupation of business, there will be an additional initial depreciation allowance 
of 5 per cent. Both these points are covered in clause 2 and clause 3 (a) (i) 
of the Bill. Apart from clause 5 which merely remedies a handicap suffered by 
trustees and receivers,-I have now covered the whole Bill. 

Sir. I do not think I need say anything more except to recommend 'that the 
Bill be examined by the Select Committee. 

Sir, I move. 

Kr. PreSident: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amoand the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, be referred to 11 
Select Committee consisting of Mr. K. C. Neogy, Mr. Manu Subedar, Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai, 
Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, Mr. B. p, Jhunjhunwala, Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon, 
MI'. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Mr. T. Chapman, Mortimer, Sir 
J·ohn Sheehy, and Mr. C. W( Ayers, with instructions to report by Wednesday, the 27tb 
March, 1946, and that the ,number of moambers who,se presence shall be necessary to t ~ 

tute a meeting of the Committee shall be five." 

:Mr. llanu Subedar (Indian Merchants' Chamber and ;Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): I shall gladly respond to the suggestion that the discussion of this Bill 
need not be long drawn up. A portion of this Bill has a history. As the House 
\Viii remember, this Bill was introduced last year and because there was an 
obnoxious clause which Members Oll this side  would not agree to, the previous 
,Finance Member,-whom I had occasion then to compare, in sensitiveness, to it 
temperamental prima donna-in a huff withdrew it, And, I think the present, 
Finance Member has tc be congratulated for not only bringing, in the Bill', but; in 
bringing it in without that obnoxious clause. Since I have come to Delhi, many 
friends have so frequelltly asked me what I think of the present Finance Mem-
ber, I think 1 might as well give the reply here. His predecessor was more 
or less a head-clerk type of person, ponderous, elephantine and, slow, without 
initiative, hilt in the pl'espnt li'inancp. Member we find a very supe-rior peI'l!on. 
He is constantly saying that 'he would go away. Whether it is a tljreat or 'J 
promise thnt he will go . ~', I have not the slightest doubt that he will 
very deservedly rise in position wherever he goes, But if the United Kingdom 
can make use of him in some high position and keep him in this country on their 
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~  -~~ l  1 shc;uld be very glad. ;l' ~ ~ ' ~' ~  of the present lll ~~ Mem-
, bel' aud to IOOIlle tlxteut it hat; bt:leu forced out, because 01 the coutrat:lt betwtlen. 
the present Bill and the previous one which was introduced. . 

Not ouly has the }<'inance Member restored those features of the last ~ · . 
Bill which we all wanted, but he has introduced two or three ~ .  and. ~ ll . l
features. l'he sma:!l one, namely the iujustice to person", l l ~ thell" mcome-
trom trusts in clause 5 was overdlJ.e. It was wrong, in the first 1Ostance, that 
for some years p.eople who derived their iucome from trusts and who ~  llo. 
other source of income were taxed at the maximum rate. Now the maXImum 
rat.e itself has shifted and I am very glid that Government's ~ ~  has-
now awoken and they find that it was wrong to tax. small people denvmg very 
small incomes at the maximum rate as they were doing. 

011 the other features I do not wish' to dwell to'o long here. There are, 
some points notwithstanding what the Finance ~  said which .want,; 
smootheninO' out whiCh we shall doubtless attend to 10 the Select Commlttee. 
The ~ of the Bill in clause 3 (c) (ii) and the two provisos there, namely, 
the second and the fourth, did not give us the impression which the Honourable-
the Finance Member gave in his speech, and I much ~ t  rely on what he 
said just now, namely, that there is no intention to tax anything which will b&-
in the nature of a capital receipt, namely the excess of sale proceeds over the-
written down value or the excess of proceeds of insurance companies' compensa-
tion, if and when such proceeds exceed the written down value or even the· 

~ l value. 

The HoIlow'able Sir Archlbakl Rowlands: The difference between the two. 
Kr. Kanu Subedar: The difference between the two is something which-. 

Government have allowed by way of depreciation.during the previous years, and 
I entirely agree that in the interest of revenue such difference ought to be taxed" 
by Government. But may I point out that insurance is generally taken out 
by industries not on the basis of what it has cost them, nOr again on the basis, 
of what it stands at their books at: but on the basis of at what price they can· 
replace it. In short, what is the replacement value of a particular asset? Let 
me make it clear. A motor mav cost Rs. 5,000 and which 1 mav have used for-
six or seven ~. It may t ~  in the book next to nothing ~ Rs. 500. Buti' 
I would insure it for Rs. 7,500 and 1 doubt whether in these days I could replace 
it even for B.s. 7.500 in case the motor burns down. We thought the Govern-· 
ment waF; trving to tax the difference between Rs. 7.500 and Rs. 500· and bring' 
it in. in which case it. would be a capital tax, and I am very happy tha;f; lihaiT 
is not the intention. though unfortunately the wording of t ~ clause is a lIttle. 
obscure ann we F;hall have to put it right in the Select Committee. 

~ 'i"lltll, Sir, with regard to scientific research. But before coming to that, ou! 
this ~  questio.n on ~  I was closing, may I point out thst in England 
accordmg to my mformatlOn, Mr. Ayers can correct me, these benefits which are· 
now being given to us were given from 1942 and therefore British industries 
have e.njoyed these benefits in the past. The matter has been delayed here and. 
accordmg to last year's Bill, it was retrospective for the accounting period. 
~9 - ; t~  particular benefit of extra depreciation which is being given, whioh. 
IS only a slllgie occasion on which the party will enjoy it. I do not see why this. 
benefit should be confined to new buildings which may come into existence· 
hereafter or new machinery to be put hereafter. What about those unfortunate· 
persons who have during the last two years been able to put down building!> 
?r to re-equip their plants at very heavy cost during the war. Surely it is n01o: 
mtended to deny to these persons the benefit which is being extended more· 
partiC'ulariy as in the United Kingdom the industries has had these benefits,. 
now offered to us, for the last three years . 

. "':ith regard to scientific research, the object, is very' good. We all agrae· 
Wlth It. Our only complaint is why was it not done earlier? Will not the income-
tax authorities, the Board of Revenue, confirm me when I F;ay that over and 
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over again llldustrialli;tt:; who had spent mouey in these directions had beeu 
.arguiug with the income-tax officers to pennit this as a legitimate and proper 
. expeuse and that they were not permitted in this manner to deduct these 
expenses. They were told that it is not necessary for your business to do .. 
_research. Hir, 1 do not wish to be cantankerous with regard to issues of the 
.'past, but I do feel that-and I am glad that the Government is throwing itself 
in line with civilized goveruments elsewhere in the matter of scientific research-
just as they have improved matters in their attitude towards the assessees, In 
the 6cientitic research expenditure, thert: are a few heads like (lharity towards 
which we have ~ l  in this country to give something; you may say it is 
.not llecessary to maintaiu your busioes;;. You may think so. But it is practi-
-eally a necessity for every business to maintain -itself. You cannot, in t ~ 

. bazaar, when a good object comes round say that you cannot give anything. 
Still the income-tax authorities say this is not for the maintenance of your 
business. 'rhis is by way of illustration. The attitude of the income-tax autho-
-rities could be a little less wooden and a little more elastic and they could try 
-to understand this at all events for limited amounts. But where they find that 
-the particular privilege is being abused, then by all means let them do what 
-they like for the safeguarding of the revenue position. But in all other cases 
'let them be reasonable. 

As regards scientific research, the position is that in other countries, research 
·comes from three directions: one is the university research which is being done 
"on a scale which is unknown to India: the other is research initiated by Govern-
_ment in institutions for general purposes, i.e., for general problems: and the 
.third and the last is research directed towards the study of specific problems .. 
which a particu!ar industry has in rsgard to the operations which it has to carry 
rOut. It is this last species of research which has hitherto been unknown in India. 
We find our industrial concerns have not only to import the process from out-
'llide, but the men who will tell them about the process, and we find they have 
.again to import knowledge with regard to the adaptation of that process to 
Indian conditions, Indian climate and Indian raw material. In other words, 
.for almost everything we have been hitherto woefully dependent on the outside 
and this is a position which 110 Government should have tolerated for long. 1 t 
am very glad that this Go\-ernment is now giving promise of specific encourage-
ment, ill the manner which is sought in this Bill, to scientific research, not 
·of a general character, not mel'ely in the air, not theoretica.l l~ , but 
'llpecifically directed towards problems which are in the way of industrial con-
cerns who wish to achieve some definite result on the basis of given materials, ~ 

·on the basis of Indian conditions and on the basis of whatever is available here, 
-and more particularly to adapt something whicb il; done in another country 
-and to adapt it in the cbeapest possible way and not merely as II. blind copy of 
-what is done elsewhere. 

There is a still more welcome feature in this Bill. It -is the proposed 
.encouraaement to private buildings which is set out bere. I do not think there 
is allvthina sana sanet about these two dates-the 1st April. 1946. to 31at 
'March. 1948, Buildings may be begun and completed during t ~ ~ . But 
supposing some unfortunate person is unable to complete, a bmldmg by ~ t 
March, 1948. Do y0\1 wish to deprive him of all the 24 months benefit whICh 
vou are offerill() to the others or do vou wish to give him the benefit of the 
-balance of the 0 period to which. in m;- opinion, he would be fairly and )ustly 
entitled'? There are issues of this kind which we shall smcothen out 10 the 
Select Committee. 

I want however to rlwell just on one or two general principles contained 
llehind these objects. The Honourable the Finance Membe; has. admitted,. and 
I am very happy to find myself in complete agreement With hllli that private 



enterprise is in a position to move quickly and to engage a much larger num-
ber of people ill a snort period of time and that this particular form of ~

went is seeking to do it. I C8unot help cOlltrallting, Sir, the proposals wbiah 
Government have got with regard to the lUcreHse of employment in this country' 
bv means of State expenditure. Big plans have been made elsewhere for Pro-
vinces and in the Central Government. I understood from Sir Ardeshir Dalal 
himself  some months ago that some of the Provincial Governments had not 
prepared an,Y plan, that he was after them, and after a month or two he got 
8 plan from them. This is the kind vf plan which has been adopted and this 
is the plan which my Honourable friend is giving in his Budget ~ very ~ ,  
subsidv. I do not wish to go into all that here but I do say, SIr, that It IS 

t~ enterprise which for It given amount can achieve larger and quicker 
results so far as employment is concerned. And if my Honourable friend would 
studv the contrast and would create facilities in other directions which I am 

!';~ t ~· mf'nti(\ning. the result!'; would more likely be satisfactory. 

Now, Sir, it is good that those who wil: build during the next two years will 
be encouraged and there will be no income-tax for two years on their property. 
This temptation mayor may not bear fruit. If it is not the object of this 
Government merely to !;a:v that they made a very good gesture, if it is their 
object to see that good results are secured, that buildings should go up on a. large 
scale find should bring about the employment of a large number of people, then. 
Sir. many more t,hings·would have to be done. 
At present the dilemma is this. A mall will save so much on mtome-tax 

but It will cost him so much more to start building operations now. He wili 
cert.:.inly consider whether it is wortn his while to put the money now or wait 
10l a year or two until prices come down. In other words the great danger 
to the fructification of the scheme which the Honourable the Finance Member 
has [Jut forward is this. Unless prices of building material,-not only the 
mere availability which he mentioned (he said that he would make building 
material available in larger quantities as and when require d)-are brought down 
and, at the same time if the transport required for building materials is not 
given priority. results achieved would not be satisfactory. Building is like 
cooking: if one of the ingredients is lacking JOU cannot have the cake. It there· 
fore the transport is not provided and prices are not brought down the incentive 
sought to be given through this Bill may be lost. I do not say that this Govern-
ment is not doing all this, because I have information that t,bey are trying to 
attend to these aspects also. 

Let me }Jut another aspect to which rather incomplete attention has been 
given. This aspect is with regard to the continuation of the !tent Act. The 
Rent Act is a very good law but I would like to make one or two t ~ 

about it. The cost of repairing materials has gOlle up. JlallY properties have 
betln in disrepair and if you wish the owner of a propert,Y generally to be smart 
ab('ut his business and to be enthusiastic, then you must create some facility 
and modify the provisioris of the Rent Act 8}Jplicable to a smaller extent so far 
as people owning residential properties are concerned but to a slightly bigger 
extent so far as businetJs premises are concerned. The ter.ants of business pre-
mises were permitted to make large profits but the landlord is not permitted even 
to cover himself for the extra cost of repair. There is another provision by which 
a tenant can profiteer as much as he likes. A tenant ca11 put up a couple of 
sticks and say that he is letting out furnished quarters! It may cost him Rs. 00 
and he can let it out at Rs. 300. These are abuses. Not only that but the 
absurdity is that a tenant can put any other tenant behind him, including a 
~ t t t  in the midst of respectable families living-all round and the landlord 
IS ullable to do anything. The Rent Act protects the prostitute! 
. There are other aspects too of the Rent Act which ought to be ~  but 
In particular I would mention the provision of the Rent Act as it applies to new 

!I I~ . Has the Honourable the Finance Member any idea how a new 
bmldmg, the IHlilrting of which he is encouraging through the provisions of this 
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B.iU, ~ that. building will stand with regard to the :fixi,llg 'of rehts when it· is 
ready? 1 find that the Bombay Government have detinitely put forward the 
plea that 110 permission will be given for a new building unless the builder agrees 
\hat when the building is ready, it would be made first available to the Govern-
'. ment, if they want it or it should be made available for any tenants who are 
after it and the reut shall be tixed by the Rent Controller I The Rent Controller 
who was appointed under one of the Ordinances during the war is not even a 
permanent official. I think It is this kind of discouragement from other quarters 
which will counter-balance any encouragement which my friend may give in the 
form of the relaxation of income-tax under clanse 2 of this Bill. And unless all 
these things are taken together and, studied together and unless the whole 
machinery is revised in regard to the reduction of prices of building materials, 
the transport of these materials, the relaxation of the provisions of the Rent 
Act, wherever they are found to be unsuitable, unless all this is done I feel that 
the good intentions of the Finance Member as embodied in this Bill will not 
fructify . 

. Sir, I support the motion. 

PrOf. N. G. Ranga (Guntur cum NelIore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
do J.lot want to take much time but I wish to express my surprise at the manner 
in 'which the two Honourable Members who have spoken before me have 
managed to fall in love with each other without appearing to be doing so. 

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Two capitalists. • 

, Prof. N. G. Itanga: I wish to wam the present Finance Member, that the 
praising is done by my Honourable friend while he is still in office and this of 
cours.e is the usual practice of businessmen. Our party is not a party of bu!'i-
nessmen. We represent different interests of which our nation is composed. 
It is all right for the Finance Member to give all these bouquets to these big 
businessmen.' There was a time when we were in a little less embarassing 
position when all the gentlemen used to be on the other side. We have no objec-
tion to the Honourable Member making a number of con{'essions as he has done 
.in regard to eamed incomes of all those people who are professionals. This is 8 
reform ~'  should have been m:lde long ago. I am glad it has been made 
at last now. But in regard to various other things which my Honourable friend 
Mr. Manu Subedar and the E(1stern .~t (botn very able exponents of their 
points of view) have asked for. I oDly request the Select Committee to be very. 
careful, because it is easy tn go on asking for more and more and getting .them 
out of this Government a1' it is in a mood to yield to these rich people. But 
who is going to fill the gap? This Budget is bad enough. The financial pTo-
possls that have been placed before IlS are very discouraging: they are one-
sided. One interest, a very small and tiny interest, if it is looked at from a 
human point of view, has been given all the advantages. The great masses 
of our people have been given nothing at all. My friend Mr. Gadgill tells me 
that there are only 7 lakhs of these people. 

Sri •. Ana.nthasayanam Ayyang&1' (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): 7.73,192, to be exact. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: 'rherefore I would like them to bear in mind the need 
of all these mas<;es of people for relief from tax burdens. How can this relief 
be given unless these rich people are prepared to bear the ~t x burden. Their 
shouMers are brnnner ann stronger and they ought to be prepared to bear these 
burdens. 

Then, my Hononrable friend gave a bouquet to him!'elf and to his class by 
sayir.!! that the Finance ~  had recomised the faet that private enterprise, 
which is very enterprising, will be able to build more of these houses and so on. 
But, what is its reeor<1? Whv should the Honournble the Finance Member come 
forward offering n 25 per ~t subsidy to the building trade, if these capitalist9 
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are so enterprising. It, only 'sows that this capitalistic enterprise'· cannot. be 
oorried on in this' country unless this 25 per cent. subsidy is given. 'J'hat is 
what it means. 
Then there is the question of charitable funds. Wherever from do these 

gentlemen get aU these funds, I want to know. The time has come. whenth.e 
:Finance Member or someone else on that side should take the earliest oppor-
tunitv to introduce legislation in order to control the collection and utilisation 
{If t ~  charitable funds. I know that everyone of our beoparis-I do not wish 
to use any other name--eollect these charIty funds from our peasants whenever 
we sell anything. E·ven when we purchase anything We have got to pay: these 
gentlemen accumulate all these funds and afterwards call them Birla funds or 
Bajaj funds or Ispahani funds and all these great gentlemen with their names 
placarded start these great charitable funds, get all the kudos and tliey make 
our biggest and noblest people go to them in order to get some of these funds, 
and afterwards they prepare their way to heaven. That .. is the game these 
gentlemen have been playing point so, if you cannot touch these funds through in-
come-tax and place them a.t the disposal of the general taxpayer and help them 
by development and social services, at least introduce some legislation as soon 
as you can. 

On one other point I agree wita my Honourable friena, Mr. Manu Subedar-
I have already agreed with him ill regard to earned incomes-and that is m 
regard to research. I want that oUr industrialists should spend as much money 
on industrial research as possible. and in this direction I do not want the tu-
gatherer to trouble them very much. But at the same time I do not want them 
to become monopolists of ·the results of these researches. The state must keep 
an eye on this and they must have some control also. The state should also try 
to. develop with the help of industrial research or whatever they have, and to 
plan out these various researches. When these gentlemen set apart a portion 
of their funds for industrial research, let them submit their schemes of various 
kinWi and let the Government have a look at those schemes, ana then relate 
them, one with the other, and say that such and such things are really nece&-
sary. and give them an opportunity to embark on these researches; but the 
resulttl of these researches should not be made a monopoly. To the greatest 
extent possible, first preference  should be given to that particular: industrial" 
concern which makes some discovery or whatever it is out of its industrial 
researches, but the public also must be given an advantage of it. I hope the 
Select Committee will keep in mind not only expansive ideas of the needs of 
the vested interests that my Honourable friend has, so rightly, placed from his 
own point of view, but also these and very many other persons that they ought 
to think of when they have to keep in mind the interests of the masses. 
Sri T. A. B,amaUulam Ohettiar (Madras: IJldian Commerce): Mr. Presi-

dent, the two Members who spoke just now have demonstrated the necessity 
for a consolidating and amending Act on this question of income-tax. The pre-
sent Bill is a very modest measure; it deals only with t ~ small points; 
whereas questions of somewhat far-reaching importance have been raised, and 
they have to be dealt with by another Bill, if the Honourable Finance Member 
is going to bring one before his term is up. Anyway the Income-tax Act is a 
very old Act-it is an Act of 1922, and it requires to be gone into very completely 
again and re-enacted with such changes, either in terms of what Mr. Manu 
Subedar wants or in terms of what Mr. Ranga wants, as a separate measure. 
1 do not want ·to go i.nto those questions. 1 will confine myself to the Bill 

before us. There are only three lJoints referred to in the Bill. They are reliefs 
which have to he given and which are overdue to the indm;trialists for things 
for which they are entitled. One is the question of scientific research, about 
which I do not think there will be any difference of opinion. But the provision 
3 that is made in the Bill before 111'1 is defective in one way. At the 
p. II. present moment Ute industries which can individually take up 
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research are very few. When a. whole business is concerned, there are several 
industries, several companies, which can combine together and undertake re-
search. For instance, the textile concerns aU over the country have got their 
associations in different. places. I consider that except in the case of very big 
capitalists and very big companies. the natural course of advancement will be 
for these associations of the same industry to undertake research for the benefit 
of all. For instance the millowners in different parts of the country may not 
take up industrial research separately. In that caSe each mill will have to make 
a contribution to the association. I fear that contribution is not coyered by the 
provisions of this Bill. It no doubt says 'institution'-I do not know if the 
Honourable Finance Member means to bring such associations under the term 
'institution'. Anyway it is absolutely necessary that it ought to be made clear 
that if research is undertaken by any association of the same business, then any 
contribution made to such association should also get. the benefit. That is one 
point which I should like the Select Committee to near in mind when they 
consider the Bill. 
The second point to which I should like to make reference is the concession 

which is given with reference to buildings put up already, or to be put up here-
after and the plants in,stalled or to be installed hereafter. The market prices 
have been very high during the last two or three years. The prices are going 
down. Take for instance building materials; during the last two or three years, 
the prices were very high. Now, already within the last few months there is a 
downward trend in the prices. What the Honourable Finance Member proposes 
is to give relief to such industries as will instal machinery or as will put up 
buildirigs hereafter. He wants to put that in class one. In class two he wants 
to place those cases in which buildings have been erected and machinery has 
been installed from the 1st of April, 1945. It is before this period that prices 
were high. Such of those industries as had to put up buildings or instal 
machinery before that time had to pay very heavily for those things. They had 
to put. up those things and instal machinery, in most cases, on accoun.of 
pressure that was there for producing more. The pressure was exercised both 
by the circumstances of the time as well as the pressure put on them by the 
Government for more production for war materials and thinks like that. Under 
ihese circumstances they have put up buildings and installed machinery at very 
great cost., So, I would very strongly urge that the period that ought to be 
taken into consideration in givjng this concession should be ante-dated by at 
least three years: we ought to say, that all machinery erected and all buildings 
put up from the 1st April, 1942, should have this concession extended to them. 
That is only fair. As I said, if anything, the prices are going down. The relief 
that is wanted is more for those who have already. put up these buildings and 
installed their mnchinery, rather than those who are going to do it hereafter. 

I would also join Mr. Manu Subedar in saying that there is a risk. When 
industrialists undertake to put up new machinery and new buildings hereafter 
and if they are not able to complete before the end of March 1948, phey should 
not be penalised. If they take more time, they ought also to get the conces-
sion. Otherwise there will be a lot of discontent. Machinery is very difficult 
to get and it is not known when we are going to get them. I know of a case in 
which orders were placed in 1940 and 1942 and the machinery has not yet come 
and where inquiries are made the manufacturers are not able to say when they 
will be able to send the machinery. (An Honourable Member: "You will have 
to wait till doomsday.' ') Hereafter if you give new orders no manufacturer is 
prepared to guarantee the delivery of the machinery within any particular time,. 
apart from the cost involved. So far as the cost is concerned, the orders we 
have given just now come to something like 3\ times the prices w,ich they 
quoted before the war. Even after paying 3t times .the pre-war price, we are 
not in· a position to say whether we will get the machinery in time or at any 
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particular time, the concession should be given in such cases also. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: You get the ~  on. 
i macbiJ;J.ery at any time, whenever it is delivered. 

Sri T. A. RamaliDgam Ohett1ar: Not the higher amount JOu are proposing, 
now? 

The ~ l  Sir Archibald Rowlands: Yes. ),lead the Bill. 

Sri T. A. ,Ramallngam Ohettiar: That is a point which the Select Committee" 
should look into. 1\ ow , that the Bill is going to a Delect Committee I will ask. 
the l:ielect Committee to pay special attention to these two points r 4ave men-
tioned and give relief. 

Sir cowasjee Jehangil' (Nominated Non-Official): 1 am sure we are greatly; 
relieved to hear the .Finance Member describe this Bill as a Bill of conces-
sions. It is to a great extent a Bill of concessions and concessions which.-
were justly due but there is a clause in the Bill which has given rise to ~

derable apprehension and I only hope that this apprehension is wrong but 1 
would like to draw the attention of the House to what the apprehension is.· 
My friend Mr. Manu l:iubedar alluded to it. It is with regard to the clauses of 
obsolescence and it is clause 3 (a) (ii). The interpretation of the amendment ~ 

a question which the Select CommLttee will have to study with great care. The 

\

-following words have been added to the old section: "such building", and the'" 
words "discarded or demolished or destroyed". Now, the insertion of the word 
'destroyed' makes a very big change in the Act. So far as we understand the 
interpretation of this section it is as follows: 1£ 15 or 20 years ago machinery 
• cost 30 lakhs and it is today written down to 10 lakhs of rupees and if you havs-
insured it for 25 lakhs and if the machinery is destroyed by fire, then according 
to roy interpretation of this clause Government will allow 10 lakhs to go to-
capital and 15 lakhs will be taken to profits on which t~  will charge income-· 
tax and Corporation-tax. 

Sir John Sheehy (Government of India: Nominated Official): That is-
correct. 

Sir Cowasjee Jehanglr: Now that is my interpretation of this clause. I! 
find that the BritIsh Act was amended in 1944 somewhat in a similar manner-
and concessions were given in that Act--very much the same as given to us 
. today but so far as roy reading of the 1944 British Act is concerned, the principIa 
you are now trying to adopt wal:! adopted only for assets acquired after the' 
~ t of that Act. It applies to new machinery and new bdldings and' 
this principle did not apply to any of the old buildings or old machinery which 
had been brought into existence, say 15 years ago. As I understand the .English 
Act, I see the logic of it and I would be prepared to concede the principle 
adopted in England in 1944, but I see great danger III adopting the principle 
suggested in this Bill if my interpretation is correct. I stand open to correc-
tion. I understand the principle, that concessions were give!} to companies 
when depreciation was allowed and Government did not charge income-tax and 
Corporation-tax on those amounts from year to year till we come down to 1946-' 
. when the depreciated machinery was down in the company's books at 10 la.khs. 
~ I can understand when Government turn round and say that since they allowed' 
a concession for a number of years and allowed the company to depreciate their-
machinery and if on account of fire the insurance company pays the full amount 
of the insured money, Government is entitled to it" sbare of the income-tax anil"" 
. Super-tax which it has let off for so many years. I admIt that principle but the 

~
 that wss given was during a course of· a. number of years at a much-

,lower rate of income-tax and super-tax. Income-tax and super-tax have gone 
on rising during these years and if the fire takes place; m 1947, Government wiIl" 
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-charge income-tax and super-tax 
mnde -the point perfectly clear. 

at the highest rate possible. I tbink I, bll.vEl 

Sit. N. V. Gadgil: After all you have -to pay tax Oll the income you got? 

Sir CowlSjee lehaagir: Sometimes my friend:S logic is rather complicated _'1 
but if he would make himself more clear or telline what his point is we can 
-discuss it. 
Now, with regard to the individual who has a building which has been 

depreciated from year t{) year, he gets off his income-tax and super-tax on small 
.amounts. If it is burnt down and he gets his insurance money ~ , 15 lakhs 
-of rupees, the Income-Tax Depa.rtment will charge him 60 pies income-tax and 
the highest slab of super-tax, while the concession that he has received is at a 
very low rate of income-tax and slab of super-tax. I think that Government will 
fiecure a great deal by this amendment with regard to individuals. Government 
will practically take a large percentage of the moneys received from the -~ 

Insurance Companies with regard to individuals. I think that point should be 
'Seriously considered by the Select Committee and I would urge that if the 
amended British Act is what I believe it to be, that principle should be adopted. 
It appears to me to be quite equitable. 

These are the only remarks I have to make with regard to the Bill and that 
this clause of the Bill requires the serious consideration of the Select Com· 
mittE'e. I will again thank the Honourable .Member for having described this .. 
Bill as a Bill of concessions and I trust, when he looks into it in the -Select 
Committee with his other colleagues, he will really make it a Bill of concessions. 

Xr. T. Obapman-)[ortimer (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, this 
Bill contains so much which is beneficial to industrial concerns that naturally, 
.as a spokesman of such concerns, I appreciate all that has beer. given to us. I, 
therefore, endorse to a very large extent what my Honourable friend Mr. Manu 
Subedar said in regard to the beneficial nature of this Bill. At the same time, 
there are one or two questions t{) which I should like to draw attention ~ this 
stage, because they will undoubtedly cause a lot of talk in the -Select Commiitee. 
But before I deal with these, there is one minor point of drafting to which I 
should like tq draw the attention of the Honourable Sir John Sheehy; that is, 
at the end of clause 3.· In the Statement of Objects and Reasons there is a 
-reference to clause S(b). I confess J searched for about 20 minutes bl'lfore I was 
ilatisfied in my own mind as to what that reference was; but I came to the 
.conclusion in the end, possibly rightly, possibly wrongly, that it referred to 
what is marked (c) at the very end of clause 3. If I am not correct, I should 
like the Honourable Sir John Sheehy, in replying to this debate, t{) tell us 
whether sub-clause (b) is really sub-clause (c). 

Sir John Sheehy: It is sub-clause (c) . 

" 

" 

. Mr .. T. ~ - t  That is t~  first mi?or point. As I am dealing 
~t  t.hls ~ tl l  clause, t~  sec.ond pomt .that anses out of this is the precise 
mterpretatlOn of the words Provlded that In the case of a buildino-previously 
the property of the assessee, etc." I do not suggest that the Hono;rable Mem-
ber Rhould reply to that now, but I would ask him to give it his verv serious 
atte'ntion because the wording is not very clear; and in view of the importance 
of the sub-section, it is desirable that we should be quite clear in our minds as 
legislators what it means. • 

I j 
Then, with regard to the main clauses of the Bill themselves. I will deal" 

first with clause 5. It is a small clause, but to poor people and to those who are 
1ess well-to-do it is very important. It is a clause which will relieve what has 
been 8n. undoubted hardship to widows and children and We whole-heartedly ~-. 
fJUpport It. - - . 

-'!'hen, Si;, in '~  2 we ha,e the first of a Aeries of very important con-
cesslOI;ls t9 mdustnal ' ~ I refer to the sub-clause which says: "and 
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where the buildings have been newly erected, or the machinery or plant being 
new has been installed, after the 31st day of .March, 1945". Now, Sir, I do 
not want to take the time of the House by gOillg into that but I hope that either 
in his reply to this debate or at a later stage Sir John Sheehy will be able to 
explain in very clear terms precisely what is involved by that date. It has, 
for example, raised a doubt in my mind regarding the position of machinery 
which begin to be installed before the 31st day of March, 1945, but was com-
pleted perhaps six months later, and, similarly, at the other end, installed before 
the 1st day of April, 1946, and completed during the perioa 31st MarCh, 1948. 
It is perhaps a small point, but it is important to all those who have got to 
administer the act, and in that matter naturally they will have to work very 
closely with his officers; otherwise in regard to the earlier part of sub-clause (a) 
of clause 3 we in this Group whole-heartedly support the Government and we 
welcQme these proposals. As the Honourable the Fmance Member has pointed 
out, these are additional and special terms and special conditions in relation to 
new plant and machinery in regard to depreciation. In that connection, again, 
I raise another important query. And that is the position of colliery plant and 
machinery, which is now subject to certain special depreciation rates; I should 
like to hear from the Government whether the depreciation rates now given, 
which are speoial, will be in addition to the new additional rates now proposed.' 
Then, f>ir, I leave for the moment sub-clause (ii), Whi9h seeks t..o insert a 

new clause (vii), and pass on to the proposed eoncessions to scientific research. 
Everyone in the country, who has at heart the welfare of industrial progress 
in thls oountry, will whole-heartedly welcome these proposals of the Govern-
ment. They are sound. They were introduced a year ago but for reajions over 
which we, in this Group, have had no· control, they were dropped. We ~t !  

that at the time and we, therefore, take this opportunity of thanking the Honour-
ab.le the Finance Member for making the concession, if I understood him 
correctly, retrospective to last year. 

Then, lastly, I refer to the new proposed clause (vii), which will come in as 
a paragraph of section 10 of the Act. That new clause to sub-section. (ii) of 
section 10 deals with obsolescence and has been dealt with already by several 
Honourable Members. I do not propose at this stage to go into details but 
should just like to raise again one or two queries. It has aroused doubt in. some 
minds and hostility in others. As regards the doubts, I .personally agree-that 
we shall have to give it very careful. consideration ill the Select Committee, 
because we must bear in mind that so long as Government adheres to the policy 
of seeking to put an income-tax amendment through the Finance Bills, which 
can sometimes be better dealt with through other legislation, there will: be hard 
cases. I hope the Honourable Member will be prepared to consider sympatheti-
cally hard cases if these are brought to light, and one of our task in the Select 
Committee will have to be to consider now these can be provided fQr. But in 
saJh1g that I should like to make it also very clear that we, in this Group, fully 
appreciate why it is that the Government have brought in the fourth proviso, 
which is mentioned here. Knowing as I do some of the things which went on 
in Bengal in 1943, my only comment would be that I am surprised that Govern-
ment have not brought in some similar proposal a long time l:!€o. There have 
been concrete cases of people who have deliberately over-insured their property 
in order to get the full amount of concession which they would get by so doing, 
from the ~ -t x authoritiei. Having got all thQSe benefits when prices were 
rising, apart from the result of their activities, they now seek that on the down-
ward move of prices, they will get similar benefits, and therefore, 1 sympathise 
fully with the Government's reasons for bringing in proposals of this kind, though 
I earnestly hope that they will give very serious oonsideration to my earlier 
remarks regarding the hardship cases which will undoubtedly arise. With these 
observations; I support the reference to the SeleCt Committee. 
Mr. VadUaI':r.Jl1&b1Ia1 (Ahmedabad Millowners' Association:. Indiari COm-

meroe): lwill'ndt go into coritroversy here today, but I feel, the Income:tax Bill 
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as proposed is not perfect as all Income-tax Bills are. They sometimes try j;o 
remove a lacuna here and there, they sometimes try to remove injustices here 
and there and sometimes the result is that they perpetrate some more injustices 
and they create some more lacunae. I would refer to the building activities. 
The Honourable the Finance Member has given some concessions, but the time 
limit allowed is so short, especially the starting of building activities is laid down 
as from 1st April. In these days when materials are not available, how is it 
possible to start buildings so guick. Plans have to be prepared, they have ~ 
be sent to the municipal corporations, contractors have to be contacted and It 
takes at least a few months to place orders. If the real benefit of ~ t clause 
is to be given, the time limit, I feel, has to be raised. Regarding clause 3(ii)-
Amendment of section 10 of the Income-Tax Act-altliough This provision; 
"provided that such amount is actually written off in tnEf bookes of the assessee" 
has been in the Bill for the past so many years, yet, I feel that this provision 
ougM to go because it is an injustice to those concerns which have been discarded 
or d£'molished and destroyed, and they are asked to write off immediately. The 
loss may be very heavy, actually the profits may be reasonable, and if they 
write off these losses immediately in that very year, then the balance sheet 
would show a loss and in that case, although they have made reasonable profit', 
that concern will not be able to declare a dividend. The concern may suffer. 
In the case of industries it is not compulsory to write off the depreciation allow-
ances that have been aHowed. It is customary to allow them to accumulate 
and the Income-Tax office and the assessee get together and consider and a-ccount 
for tbe depreciation allowance, and that depreciation allowance is not to be 
written off, but is being allowed. The same procedure, I feel ought to be laid 
down in this case also. I hope the Honourable the Finance Member would 
consider this point and the difficulties that he puts fi1 the way of those con-, 
cerns by laying down strictly that the amount must be actually ~tt  off and 
t.hpTefore this may be removed. 

Regarding research allowances, I should congratulate the Honourable the 
Finance Member in bringing it up in this Session. Last year the same provi-
sions were beillg brought, but his predecessor in a hufiihrew them away because 
the Finance Bill was thrown out and due to various other reasons. Without 
research no industry can prosper, no country can progress, and this ~  
Ylow.ance OU3ht to have been allowed for the last so many years, as was done 
in the case of U. E. and U. S. A., and also Germany. But this Government 
brought it very late and then to? when they brought forward these provisions, 
they withdrew them. At that time a commission on scientific research wa,., 
-established under the Chairmanship of Sir Shanmukham Chetty, and that Com-
missi<.>n went round the country, saw industries and industrial Associations and 
discussed with them and persuaded them to set apart certain funds for research. 

~' Associations agreed, seme did' lay out certain amounts, and when the Bill 
was brought in last year, some Associations actually c:)llected and set apa:t 
those amounts, but to their surpriie this Bill was withdrawn in the last 
'Assemblv. In U. K. the allowances have been made 8ince 1942-48 and due 
to the ~  of this Commission, the Government having 'agreed to do this 
a.nd having brought forward a Bill, I feel it would be quite proper that ~ 
$uch amounts have been set apart in any part of the country, those t~ 

-should be allowed to be included in the relief so that scientific research may 
start at once. 

As I said befare, I find that in the whole Act certain lacunae and certain 
injustices are there and it is quite necessary, I feel that a committee of this 
House should be appointed to go through the whole Act and put it in proper 
order as compared to the various Income-tax Acts in other parts of the world. 
This year the provision about the differenee between written aown value,· th,) 
actual cost value, and the charging of higber am[)unts obtained from inlUranee 
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has been brought about. The reason behind that is quite correct, but I fear 
.some injustice may be perpetrated as my Honourable friend Sir Cowasjee 
Jehangir stated. The position would be t·his. If an industrial concern hU.5 
written down a certain amount and that has been allowed by the Income-tax 
authorities, and when phe prices of these machineries have gone up and he has 
tQ replace these machineries at a much higher price, then it would be unfair 
that the difference between written down value and the original cost is being 
charged by the income-tax authorities. I will just explain how this would 
happen. The correct way would be that if one is to pay very high price for 
replacement value, what should be done is that he should be allowed to reduce 
the cost from that high cost to the amount of difference between the written 
down value and the original cost, that is if an establishment has cost one crore 
and the difference between the written down value and the original cost is 25 
lakhs, it should be taken for jncome-tax purposes that the value of his asset is 
not one crore, but the depreciation may start from 75 lakhs. In that way real 
justice would be done, otherwise there would be lot of complications and 
injustice to the industries concerned. . 
My I!onourable friend Sir Cowasjee J ehangir referred to the present hjgh 

rate of income-tax and the past low rates of income-tax and super-tax when 
depreciation allowances were given, and the position was ~ t the Government 
.allowed a certain amount as depreciation at the then rate of income-j;a.x. 
Government cannot take back from the assessee any extra amount ~  ~  

have actually allowed. If the provision as worded is kept as it is, Gove,rnment 
have given three annas or two annas in the rupee, and they will be taking back 
not those two or three annas that Government have suffered in revenue but six 
annas in the c'ase of companies and 12 or 14 annas in the case of individuals who 
own industries. That w!ll be very unfair and unjust and actually some money 
will be taken away from the industrialists and from industries instead of givin$ 
them a fair deal. I hope this will be considered by the Finance Member and 
in the Select Committee we may be able to give a fair deal to both the Treasury 
.and the industry. 

Various allowances have been allowed from March, 1945. In other countties 
like the U. K. the;y have been allowed from April 1944, as I understand it, a.I¥i 
as Government were think!ng of allowing these allowances last year, so in .thjs 
-case retrospective effect should be given. The other point is about section 23-A. 
Although it is in the Finance Bill, I feel that the exemption of section 23-A 
which is sought to be allowed is not clear there and it ought j;o be rather in the 
~ -t x Amendment Bill whe!1this may be brought about every year 
wherever exemptions are sought to be given rather than put and diicussed in ~  
Finance Bill. I feel that the proper sphere for such exemption is the Income-
tax Act and not the Finance Bill. 

There are· various circulars being issued by the authorities here to the 
Income-tax Departments in ~  ~  whereby wherever there are any 
injustices found ~  are sought to be removed. 'l'he time has come when 
whatever is done by circular should be done by an amending Bili; and that is 
why I put forward the proposal to review afresh the sections of the Income-tax 
Bill. As regards exempt!on under section 23-A the rates to be charged for 
super-tax is 30 per cent of the profits or 5 per cent of the capital whichever is 
higher, but in case of private companies, in caSe of trading companies in oose. 
o! managing agency companies, this would create great hardship. I~ t  
would certainly benefit! if they accumulated reserves and they are not frittered 
away by giving dividends. That would be certainly good for industries but it would 
~ t apply to managing agency companies, because they are for managing the 
mdustrial concerns, and if they have to keep l't!serves I do not know what they 
are. going to do with those reserves and the shareholders of thciee companie.;; 
~ l  ~  managing agency companies would sufler. The proviso about this is 
~  the Finance Bill and I need not dilate upl:ln it today because if is out of tile 
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sphere of the Income-tax Act Amendment Bill as it is today. But I wish the 
Finance Member keeps this point in view. 

In conclusion I should like to bring in one more point, that !ncome-tax and 
customs revenues or excise which fall upon the whole country are increased to a 
certain extent by the nefarious activities of the tax-evaders, and the Finance 
Member has not yet been able to find out ways and means to stop this tax-
evasion. These tax-evaders are specially to be found in speculation busiJ;les!>es 
and if they are not caught and tax-evasion is not set right the effect would be 
that the honest tax-payer would have to pay higher sums because whatever is 
evaded goes out of the revenue and this revenue suffers and it has to be made 
up ftom honest traders and hon@st people who want to pay theIr income-tax 
dues honestly. That would be one of the most important things that the Finance 
Department ought to tackle. Sir, I have done. 

The ![oDourable Sir .Archibald. RoWl.&DdS: Sir, I do not think $ere is much 
to reply to as most of the points are really Select Committee points. I was 
really helped by t.he unusual una.nimity shown by the Congress Party ~  

today; they seemed to speak with one voice, which is not very usual; and you 
will understand how difficult it is for a' Finance Member, when he is ~  10 
please everybody, to please one single body. However, we Wlll do our best in 
Committee. I can assure my Honourable friends that ~  many questions of 
hardships they raised will be certainly sympathetically considered. I 'foresee 
some difficulty in going some of the way with Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai without 
doing irreparable damage to the revenue; but, ItS I said, most of the points raised 
were Select Committee points and the House will have an opportunity of consi-
dering them when we submit our report. 

Mr. PreII.dea.t: The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amllnd the Indian Income-tax Act, 19Z2, be referred to a 

Select Committee consisting of Mr. K. C. Neogy, Mr. Mlmu Subedar, Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai. 
Sri M: Ananthasaya.nam Ayyangar, Mr. B. P. Jhunjhunwala, Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon 
Mr. Abdul' Rahman Siddiqi, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer Sk 
John Sheehy, and Mr. C. 'WI. Ayers, with instructions to report by Wednesday, the '27th 
March, 1946, and that the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to consti-
tute & meeting of the Committee shall be five." , 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday the 19th 
~,~. . , 
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